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Greenhouse gas emission studies fi'om temperate soil have received muclr

attention in recent years, particularly fr-eeze-thaw emission a:rd tlreir associatiolr with soil

conditions. Field and laboratory experimerts were conducted in the undulating Iandscape

elements (Upper, Middle, Lower and Riparran) at the Manitoba Zero-Tillage Research

Assocjation's farm, to deten¡ine the association between seasonal and landscape

variation in soil greenhouse gas cor.ìcentration profiles, greenhouse gas surface enrissiolrs

and soil conditions. Profile greenlrouse gas concentrations, surface enrission ald soil

colditions were monitored from August to November 2005 and tl.ren 1ì-om March to

August 2006. Highest nitrous oxide (N2()) prolile concentrations (287.3 ¡rL L-r at l5 cm

depth) and highest N2O surface enission (0.1 ¡rg N mt s'1 was recorded in the Lower'

landscape element. Soil n.rethane (CHa) colrcer, trations ranged between 0.5 and 2,587 ¡rL

L-l and were highest during fi-eeze-thaw perio<l for the Riparian elemert at l5 cm depth.

The CH+ emissiolr was highest in the Riparian (1.2 ¡-rg C m'r s-r; followed by the Lower

elenrent (l.2 ¡rg C m-r s-'¡. The CHa concentration was variable in all sections where the

SO+ 
2 levels were high. Carbor, dioxide (CO2) concentrations increased with depth in all

the lan<lscape elements and wele highest in tl.re Ripariar.r element (225,000 ¡rL L-l) at 65

cm depth and unaffected by fleeze{haw but elevated during the cropped period. The CO:

cmission was highest in tl.re Ripariar.r element and incleased during the cropped period.

Oxygen concentrations were highest in the Upper aud Middle elements and lowest at the

65 cm depth in the Riparian elernent. Significant conelatjons were found between profile



greenhouse gas concentrations and surface emissior.r, soil nìoisture and temperature al all

depths in the lour landscapc clements. Tl.re estrmated N2O and CHa profile emission

values derived fiom greenhouse gas profile concentrations wcre closer to measured

chamber emission values after normalization with CO: sulface emission in all elements

aud periods except the freeze-thaw period. A laboratory rrTvestigation witl'ì intact frozen

and unfrozen soil cores obtained from the study site revealed that NlO emissions from

unfiozen deeper soils were negligible and tlre frozen surlacc (0-5 cm) and shallow depth

soils (10-15 and 30-35 cn.r) rccordcd highest N2O emissions during thaw events. ltr

surnmaly, the Lower landscape element had greater 1ìeld N2O emissiols, profile

concentrations and intact soil core freeze-thaw emissions. Furtlier, the results of this study

provide mole evidence that frozen surface soil and not unfrozen deeper soil is the source

of field emissions of N:O during spring tharv.
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FOREWORD

This Thesis has been plepaled in manuscript f'omiat f'ollor.l'ing the guidelines

estâtrlished by the Department of Soil Science at the University o{'Manitoba. The Thesis

begins with a Gelelal lntroductiolr chapter providilg the scope aud rationale fbr a field

investigation preserted in Chapter 2 and a laboratory experiment presented in Cliapter 3.

The fbrmat of the two manuscript chapters is that f'or the Canadian Joumal of Soil

Science. The Thesis concludes with a General Discussion synthesizing tl,e results of tlre

two malìuscfipts and provides insight into future research directions. Each chapter is

followed by a list of references cited in tl, eir lespective text.
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CHAPTER I

INTRODUCTION

Ll Climate Change and Role of Greenhouse Gases in Climate Changc

"Warmi:rg of climate system is unequivocal, as is now evident from obselvations

of increases in global average air and ocean temperatules, widespread melting ol'snor.l,

and ice and rising global average sea level" (IPCC 2007). Global climate change has

attracted the attention of human kind as it represents a serious threat to human existence

and survival. As a consequence of climate change, hydrological system eflects such as

increased ruuoff and earlier spring peak discharge in many glaciel and snow-fed rivers

and warming of lakes and rivers have been observed, with effects on themral stlucture

and water quality (Bates et al. 2008). In terestrial biological systems, climate change

effècts include earlier timing of spling events such as bud break, bn'd rnigration and egg

laying liabit (Both et al. 2009). ln fi'esh water biological systems the effects are associated

with rising ten'ìperature as well as relatcd changes in oxygen levels and circulation which

affect a range of algal, plankton and fish abundance in high latitude lakes (Flar,agan et al.

2003). In agricultural ecosysterns the alteration in weather pattems l.rave beer.r predicted to

result in new pest outbreaks and the spread of crop diseases, lengthening ofcrop growir,g

season, impacting water arld sunlight availability f-ol clop l.ìlaturation, and result in a

restriction of choice of crops (Garrett 2006). Other srglifìcant effects of climate change

are altcrations in forest disturbance due to fìres and pests, decrease in snow covel and

northem hemispl,ere sea ice extent, thirner sea ice, shoder freezing season of lake and

river ice, glacier melt, decrease in permafi'ost extel1t, increase in soil temperature and

borehole temperature and sea level rise (IPCC 2007).



The radiative f'orcing oithe climate system, and thc resultant clrange in climate, is

dominated by the long-lived greenhouse gases, Changes iu the atmosphcric concentration

ofgreenhouse gascs, aerosols, land cover aud solal radiation, all alter the eat'tli's energy

balance and climate systenì and as a result ate the main drivers of climate change. Global

mearl sea level is projected to rise by 0.09 0.88m between 1990 and 2100 undei

different greenhouse gas enrissiot't scenarios (IPCC 2007). Global atmospheric

concentratiorl of carbon dioxide (CO2), metlrane (CHa) and nitrous oxide (N1O) have

:increased markedly as a result of anthropogenic activities. The cutrent atmospheric

conce tlation of CO: is 379 ppmv which has increased fì'orn the pre-detemrined industrial

value of 280 ppmv, the concentration of CH+ is 1,774ppbv, which is more than twice the

pre-determined industrial value of 71 5 ppbv and the concentration of N:O in atmosphere

is approximately 3 19 ppbv whicl.r has iucreased from the pre-detemrined industrial value

of 270 ppbv and the major increase occured within the past 10 years (IPCC 2007). Tbe

global ir,crease in COt concentlations are primarily due to fossil fuel use and land-use

change, the increase ir.ì CHl cor'ìcentrations are predominantly due to agriculture and

fossil fuel use and the increase in N2O coucentration is primartly due to agriculture (IPCC

2007). The increase in atmospheric N:O concentration has also contributed to destruction

of stratosplrelic ozone (Crutzen 1994).

1.2 Greenhouse Gas Emissions from Agricultural Landscapes

Agricultural soils cor,tribute approximately one-third of CH+ emissions aud about

two{hirds of N:O emissions, either directly or indirectly (Kulshreshtha et al.2000). The

importance of these gases results inrpart fi'on.r the lelatit e radiative forcing potentials,



N:O and CH+ are 296 and 23 trmes more powerful tl.ran CO:, respectively (IPCC 2007),

For the global agliculture industly these two greenhouse gases are of gleatest

imporlance as they accour.ìt fbr tl.re vast majority (>90%) of agricultural contributions to

art tltr-opoge]ì ic greeitltou:e gas erttis.ioirs.

The Prairie Pot-hole region of North America has undulatiug landscape

encompasses an area of 775,000 kmr. Praìrie Polholc landscapes consist of relatively

well drained upper and r.niddle landscape elements ar, d poorly drained lower elements

and depressiolrs. The depressions have stagnant water either that persists for the whole

year or accunrulates seasonally. The vegetation is dominated by short-grass, tall grass and

mixed peremial grasses (Brenton et al. 1999). Riparian zones occur between tenestrial

and aquatic environments and are known to remove large quar.rtities ofN fionl the vadose

zone and shallow ground watcr (Groffman et al. 1998). The major nrechanisms of N

retention ir.r riparian zones are plant uptake, denitrification and microbial imrnobilization.

In these landscapes uncultivated lower landscape elerlents, often richer ln soil organic

carbon, emit less N:O compaled to cultivated lower elements (Pemock et al. 2005). This

obseruatiou results fronl the cornbined effects of land use and landform on the

prcdominance of nitrate in cultivated lower elenrents (Pemock et al. 2005). N:O

emissions are generally higher fi-onr lower and depressiolr than upper Iandscape elements

(Penr.rock and Corre 2001). Dunrnola et al. (2010) lound that hotspots of N2O and CHa

emission within the landscape are localized and driven by high soil n.ìoisture and C

availability, and concluded that Riparian areas sllould be treated separately fion, cropped

areas as their N:O and CH+ emissions are lower and higher, respectively. The greenlouse

gas generating processes such as nitrification and denitrilìcation (for NlO production),



lrethânogenesis (for CH+ production) and microbial and toot respiration (for CO:

production) were therefore expected to vary across the landscape as a lesult of the

variation in soil factors such as soil moisture, soil temperature, bulk dcnsity, particle

deDsity, air-f'rlled porosity, pH, nutrient contents ill soil. whicli ale important iu

controlling the extent of these processes.

1,3 Knowledge Gaps about Greenhouse Gas Production, Consumption and

Transport within Soil Profilcs as lnfluenced by Landscape Element and their

Relation to Surface Emission

Soil-atmospirere exchange of gases is controlled by production, hansport, and

trâÍìsformation processes. Soil temperature, moisture, and aeration are knou'll to contt'ol

these processes (Jungkur,st et al. 2008). Positive effècts Õf temperature on CO:

production, N:O emisslol, and CH¿ productior.r ald oxidation are well documented

(Mielnick and Dugas 2000; Avery et al. 2003), lncreased ten'ìpetahrre stimulates both

CHr fomation and oxidation (Prieme and Christcnsen 2001). Within a soil profile, there

occurs a zone between gaseous production and ttansfotmation. This zone often arises

fron.r the distributiol of Ol, rìloisture and substrates, and the interaotion of these factors to

cleate favorable habitats for the valious microbial gloups medrating these processes

Prieme and Cht'istensel (2001) reporled that the depth of maximum CHl oxidatior is not

in the uppennost soil layers but at l0-20 crn depth range. Tl.ris depth distlibution suggests

that oxidation ofCH+ is more likely if this gas is ploduced in the deeper soil layers.

Rolston et al. (1991) has also reported that N¡O evolved in tbe lower soil horizor.rs

is convelted into N: befo¡e escaping irto the atmosphet'e. Hosen et al. (2002) monitored



NlO emissior.rs followìng application of urea at different depths in ar.r Andisol and

concludcd that emission l'âtes were not af'lected by depth of'f'ertilizer application and

distance traveled by N:O within the soil profile. Besides the depth of gas formation,

oonditions at tlre soil surface also affeoted tl.re gas emissions. Accumulation of gases in

the profiles ol tiozelr (Bulton and Beauchamp, 1994) and compacted (Conlin and

Driessclie 2000) soils has been reported and vigorous emissiolr of gascs occuned durilg

sprìng-thaw. Bajracharya et al. (2000) measured higliel COl concentratìon and emissions

in moderately and severely eroded landscapes than in slightJy-eroded and depositional

areas. These differences were attributed to higher soil temperalules in the erosion-

impacted areas, especially during tlie surrrmer.

Understanding of relationship between Eeenhouse gas productiol and sulface

emission requiles a thorough kr.rowledge of greenhouse gas concentration redistribution

within soil profìle, temporal and spatial patterns of productiol and soil factors

infìuer.rcing them. A relatively small number of subsurface studies have addressed

greenhouse gas emission by measurilg CO2 productìon within the soil profile (tsurton

and Beauchamp I 994; Davison and Truml¡ore 1995; Risk eI al. 2002, Jassal et al. 2005).

Thc measurements of COt efÏlux and concentrations were used to infer the depth

djstributions of CO3 production in forest soil and less thal 2o/o of CO1 produced in soil

originated from depths below 50 cm ar.rd 85%o of surfàce enrission from f'orest soil were

originated at depths shallower than 30 cm (Drcwitt et aI.2005). To my knowledge, no

studies l.rave attempted to estin'ìate the greenhouse gas enrission usiltg col.ìcentration

gradients and diffusion coefficients ir topographically variable landscape. Hence, it is

essential to estjmate the greenhouse gas emission from colcentration gradients at



dìfferent depths and to con'rpare tl.rem wìth the measured greenhouse gas suriace emissiou

in order to recognize exactly what proportior.t of greenlrouse gases acculì'ìulated at depth

within soil profiles are leaching atmosphere as surfacc emissiot.t and which soil depth

greenhouse gas concenlraliotis at'e t'elated directly to surfàce eurissiou.

Thawing of soil in spring can be a cor.rsiderable source of annual N:O en.rìssion in

temperate climates. More than 70% of the total N:O emissiou occurred during rvinter ìn

southem Ontario (Wagner-Riddle et al. 1997). Freeze-thaw events during winter and

spring are known to induce a pulse of N2O emitted at or shortly after thawing (Dorsch et

a|.2004:) partly attributable to release ofphysioally trapped N2O (Burton and Beauchamp

1994) but primarily due to enhanced biological activity (Oquisl et al. 2004). Studies by

Teepc et al. (2004) and Muller et al. (2002) showed tl.rat a combinatiotr of high soil

moislure, available N and C content were 1àvoral¡le for elevated N2O emissior.r during

freeze-thaw period. Tlie results of Wagner-Riddle et al. (2008) revealed that the source of

N:O burst during spring thaw was mostly the newly produced N:O in the shallow surface

layer, and not by the release ol'trapped N2O from unfrozen soil lying below the frozen

layers. Also, the phenomenon of fi'eeze-thaw related higli N:O emissio¡t events is well

known, but the underlying processes and conditions that control the productior.r of N2O

are still poorly known (Rover et al. 1998). To my knowledge no studies have attempted

to investigate the effect of freeze-thaw in deeper soil layers and the cor.rhibution of soil

depth, soil conditiol'ls and subsurfàce soil processes to N2() emissioti in an urrdulating

landscape. To ol¡tain a better insiglrt and to fìll the above krowledge gaps a field

experinent and a laboratory study were perfomed with the following objectivcs.



1.4 Thesis Objectives and Structure

Tlie oì:jectivcs of this thcsis wcre :

1, To detenr.rine the greenliouse gas concentlatioÍì prolìles and surfäce

greenhouse gas enrissions from the Upper, Middle. Lower and Ripariar.r

landscape elements ofan undulating Prairie PoGhole landscape (Clrapter 2).

2. To explore the relationships between subsurfàce profile accumulatton of COt,

CH+ and N:O, tlieir emissiolrs from the soil surface and soil condìtiolrs

(Chapter 2).

3. To determine the effèct of freeze-thaw, soil depth and landscape elemelt on

N2O production ard to relate these findings to the field observations of NlO

sulfàce tl,aw emissions and soil N:O gas col.ìcentration profiles (Cliapter 3).

Field and laboratorl experinents were conducted in ordcl to achicve the abovc

objectives. Soil atmosphere, greenhouse gas emission, soil moistule and soil temperature

fiom tl,e Upper, Middle, Lowel and Ripariar, landscape elements of an undulating

agricultur al landscape were monitored at mor.rtl.rly intervals from August 2005 to

November 2005 and at weekly interuals fì'orr spring-thaw (ApLil 2006) to post-fertilizer'

application period (June 2006) and again at montl.rly intervals fi'om June 2006 to August

2006 periods. Soil samples wele collected in May 2005 and analyzed in the laboratory for

tl.re physico-chemical properties. Soil cores were collected from all the landscape

elements during winter 2006 and tbe côres were incul¡ated in the laboratory and the

fieeze-thaw, soil depth and landscape element effects on N:O emission were detemined.

Chapter 2 of this thesis presents the results of the field study examining tlre

influence of landscape element and seasonal variation on greenhouse gas profile



cor.ìcentratioÍrs and surfàce en'ìissior.ì and the relatiorlship of profile greel touse gas

concentratiolls to surface emission and soil conditions. That chapter highlights the

landscapc elenlent, depth and the periods which are significant lor greenhouse gas

concentrations and surface emissions, as well as the relatronship betweeu the estimated

profile greenhouse gas emissiol and measured surface greelhouse gas emission- Chaptel

3 deals with tlre laboratory investigation of how freeze-tlraw, soil depth and landscape

element affects the N:O production potential in soil. That cl.rapter descril'res how the soil

depth, fi'ceze-thaw and landscape element are controlling the N:O production potential.

Chapter 3 also aimed to relate the fìnding of the winter core incubation to the field NrO

surface thaw emissions and soil N:O gas concentratior.r profiles of Chapter 2- Chapter 4 ìs

the ovelall synthesis discussing the fìndings ofthc field and laboratory experin.rents. This

thesis as a whole attenpts to contl ibute to oul' understanding of the importance aud

contribution of subsurface greenhouse gas concentrations towards surface greenhouse gas

emission in a topographically variable landscape.
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CI-IAP'TER 2

RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN GREENHOI.JSE GAS SOIL CONCENTRA.TION

PROFILES AND SURFACE EMISSIONS IN A TOPOGRAPHICALLY

VARIABLE LANDSCAPE

2.1. Abstract

A fìeld experimer.ìt was corducted in the undulating landscape o1'Mar.ritoba Zero

Tillagc Research Association fàrrn to determine the association between seasonal and

landscape variation in soil gleenlouse gas concentration profiles, greeuhouse gas surface

emissions and soil conditions. Fìfieen soil atmosphere and surface emission samplings

were done over three periods viz., post-cropped, pre-clop/freeze-thaw and cropped

period. Highest nitrous oxide (N2O) profile conoer.ìtrations (287.3 ¡rL L-r at l5 cm depth)

and highest NzO surface emission (0.1 ¡rg N ,.r'r 
t , '; *"." recordecl in the Lowet

landscape element. Soil methane (CHa) concentrations were highest during the freeze-

thaw period for the Riparian element at 15 cm depth (2,581 ¡tL L-r1. Methane emissions

were also highest in the Riparian (1.2 pg C m-r s-r; landscape elemcnt. Carbon dioxide

(CO2) concentrations increased with depth in all the landscape elemellts and were l.righest

in the Riparial element (225,000 ¡rL L-l) at 65 cm depth and remain unchanged dudng

t-eeze-thaw ['rut elevated duling the cropped period. Surfacc COr emissions were highest

in tl.re Riparian element and increased during the cropped period. The oxygen (O2)

ooncentrations were highest in the Uppel and Middle element and were lowest at 65 cm

depth in the Riparian elcment. Signihcant correlations were found between the profile

greenhouse gas concentrations and surface enrissions, soil moisture and temperature at all

depths in the four landscape elernents. The estimated N2O and CHa prolìle emission
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values derived fi'om greenhouse gas prohle concentrations tvere closer to mcasuled

chamber emissioli values af'ter lomalizarion with CO: surface emission in all elemeuts

and periods except the fi'eeze-thaw period and further studies are requit'ed to validate this

approacl, of calculating NlO surface emissions fi'om profile coIìcelìtl'ations.

2.2. Introduction

The concentration of the greenhouse gases, carbon dioxide (CO:), methane (CH+),

and nitrous oxide (N:O) in tlie atmosphcre are increasing rapidly and are believed to be

contributing to the wanring of the eartli (IPCC 2007). Nitrous oxide and CH4 are 296

and 23 times more powerful in their warming potential than CO:, respectively (IPCC

2007). Tlie current atmospheric concentration of CO: is 379 ppmv which has increased

from the pre-detennined industrial value of280 ppmv, the concentratiorl of CH¿ is 1,77,1

ppbv, which is more than twice the pre-determined industrial value of 715 ppbv and the

concentration of N:O in atmosphere is approximately 3 19 ppbv which has increased fì'onr

tlre pre-determined industrial value of 270 ppbv and the malor increase occurred withiu

the past l0 years (IPCC 2007). The increase in atmospherìc N1O concentration has

contributed also to destruction of ozone in tl.re stratosphere (Crutzen 1994). A n-rajor'

share of N:O and CH1 emissions to the atmosphere is contributed by soils. About one

thrrd of CHa and two-thirds of N:O emissious to the atmosphere origir.rate from

aglicultulal soil (Prather et al. 1995). Nitrous oxide is primarily emitted fi-om agricultural

soils and mor e thau 65To of thc atmospheric N2O comes fi-onl soil as a t esult of

nitrification ar.rd der.ritrifioatioû processes (Bouwman 1994). Nitrous oxide is produced il

soils by bacteria through nitrification in aelobic conditions ar,d through denitrification in
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anaerobic coÍìditions. Tlrese processes are regulated by several soil physical, chemical

and biological factors and their interactioli. Soil moisture, teÍnperature, mineral N and

organic C conter.ìts and soil tcxture are among the n1ost important regulators goveming

greenhouse gas emission liom soils (Smith et al. 1998; Skiba and Ball 2002).

The undulating landscapes of the Prairie Pothole regior.r of North America

encolnpass an area of 775,000 lcr.r2. Lan<lscapes in the Prairie Polhole region are typified

by relatively well drained upper and rniddle lar.rdscape elements ar.rd poorly drained lower

elements and depressiolrs. The depressions lrave stagnant water either all the time or

seasonally and are dominated by short-grâss, tall grass and mixed perennial grass

vegetation (Brenton et al. 1999) and some dep|essions can be cropped. Upland soils are

an important global sink for nrethane, consuming nearly 30 Tg ol CHa per year (IPCC

2007). Riparian zones occur between tenestrial and aquatic environr.nelts and are larown

to removc large quantities of N from shallow gror"rnd water (Grofl'rnan et al. 1998). The

major mechanìsms of N retention in riparian zones are plant uptake, denitrification and

miclobial imnrobilization. The soil in these zones is predon.rinantly anaerobic and

contains high amounts of olgalic matter resulting in conditions conducive to

denitrification. The uncultivated lower landscape elernents wl.rich are oftel richer ir.r soil

olganic carbon emit less N2O compared to cultivated lower elements, illustrating the

cffect of land use on landfbrm pattems and tlre predorrinance of nitrate in cultivated

lower elements (Penr,ock et al. 2005). Nitrous oxide emissiolrs are generally ltigher from

lower and depressior.r than upper landscape elements (Pennock and Cone 2001).

Dunmola et al. (201 0) f'ound that tlre hotspots for N:O and CH+ enission within the

landscape are localized and driven by high soil moisture and C availability, and
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concluded Riparian areas are distinct fronr cropped areas as their N:O and CH¡ emìssiolts

are lowcl and higher', respectively.

Methanc is produced in the anaerobic zones of submerged soils by uethanogeus

and is oxidised into CO: by metl.ranotrophs in dte aerobic zoncs of wetland soils and in

upland soils (Le Mer and Roger 2001). Liblik et al. (1997) reported that tbe concentration

of CH4 in saturated peat was 6,000 tir¡es higher than the atmospl,eric concentration and

tl.re production of CH4 in soil was strongly influenced by the quality and atrount of

substrate, pH and temperature. An environment is a CH+ source when tl.re balance

between production by methanogerìc bacteria and consumption by methanotrophic

bacteria is positive, leading to CH+ emission. When the balance is negative, the

environment is a CH¡ sink.

ln tropical and temperate forest soils, land use change l.rad a greater impact on the

CH+ sink because these Iand use changes lTad both direct and indirect efïects on the soil

pbysical, chemical and biological properties (Dobbie and Smith 2001). Methane

oxidation occurred very rapidly in coarse-textured soils with well developed soil struclure

and surface organic layer through which the gases could diffuse easily to the atmosphere

(Smith et al. 2004). About 30 Tg of atmospheric CHa per year were oxidized to CO: by

aerobic soil bacteria which were capable of living o11 a very small amount of substrate

(Prather et al. 1995), Most published results of CH+ colìcentratiol.ì and emissions are for

peat syster'ìrs (Potter et al. 1996; Smitli ct al. 2004), whereas a liniited numl¡el arc

available lor CH+ emissious from agticultural soils in undulating landscapes and also a

little is understood of the distribution of CHa witliin soil profiles in undulating

lar.rdscapes. Hence, it is essential to determine the depth distribution patten.r of CHa
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concenhatiol.rs within the soil profile to understand the relatiolship tretween subsurlàce

CHl conceutl ations, soil coliditions and surface CH+ entissions.

The concentration of CO: in soil is much higl.rer than in the atmosphere as a result

of production of CO: in the soil by plant roots and rnicrobial respiration (Jassal et al.

2004; Oh et al. 2005). Soil nroisture and temperature were found to iufluence subsurface

COr corlcentration because of the relationship betweel n]oistule ar,d soil-profìle gas

diffusivity (Risk et al- 2002). The diffusivity of CO: in soil is a function of air-filled

porosity, u4rich il tum is oontrolled by soil bulk density and volumetric moisture content.

Thus, both soil CO: concentrations and surlàce emissions were regulated by the

production and transport of CO: witl-rin the soil and were theref'ore interdepcr.rde nt (Jassal

et al. 2005). Sevelal soil studies of COI col.ìcentratior.r plofiles have been conducted in

forest and pasture sites in eastem and westem Canada (Risk et al. 2002; Jassal et al.2004;

Kellman et al. 2007; Bekele et al. 200'7), whereas none have been conducted ir

undulating agricultural landscapes of the Prairie Pot-hole regiort.

The variability in environmental conditions such as tenrpet'arure. watcr regirne.

availability of oxygen and energy sources, and tl.re microbial community composition all

lihely influence the soutce ol sink function describing the greenhouse gas production and

consumption processes (nitrification, denitrification, methanogenesis, nrethane oxidatior.r,

decolr.rposition, and respiration) in undulating landscapes. Gteenlrouse gas production and

corsulìrption processes such as nitrification (N2O production), denitrification (N2O

production and consumption), methanogenesis (CHa production), methanotlophy (CH1

consumption) and nricrobial and root respiration (C02 production) are tl.rerelore expected

to be variable within the landscape as a result of variability in soil factors (soil moisture,
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soil ten.ìperature, bulk density, particle density, air-fi1led porosity, pH, nutrient contents ilì

soil) which govem these processes. Hence, examìning variation in tl.rese factors migl.rt

allolv us to better understand how the landscape variatior.r and depth distribution of

productiolr, oolsurnption and transport of these gases influences tlieir emissioll 1ì-om tlre

soil surfàce of topographically variable landscapes.

Greenhouse gases ale produced near the soil surfàce as u'ell as in the subsurface

soil extendir.rg to parent material including ground watcr (Rice and Rodgers 1993). ln a

soil profiJe, the production, consumption and transpolt of N2O gases within soil layels are

interconnected to each other and they interact to create changes in N2O concentration

within the soil profile (Hojberg et al. 1994). Tl.re production of N:O in soils is continuous,

and is expected to occur in a short span of time (Mosier et al. 1991). Nitlous oxide is

produced and consumed continuously in non-frozen soil profiles and this may be

produced and accumulated at one site and can be transported to other sites eitl.rer by

upward, lateral or downward n'ìoven'ìent (Rice and Rodgers 1993).

The emission of N:O lrom the soil surface deper.rds mainly on the coucentration

of N:O within shallow and deeper soil profiles. lf only the sporadic surfàce gas emission

measurements were taken into consideration, then some significant portion of N2O may

be missed that occurred in deeper layers, wbich could have resulted in underestimation of

N:O (Bowden et al. 1991). Thus measurement of the NlO concentration gradient in the

soil plofìle should bc done to assess tl.re cornplete N:O emission (Burton and Beauchamp

1994). Most studies have showr'ì that N2O concenttations in the soil plofile were greater

than in the ahnospliere and recorded a larger accumulation of N:O in the lower prohles

(Li et al. 2002; Tenuta and Beauchamp 2000). Wagner-Riddle et al. (2008) found that the
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sourcc of N:O burst duling spling tl'law was mostly the newly produced N:O in the

shallow sulface layer, ar.rd not by dre release ol trapped N¡O fiou uufrozeu soil lying

below the frozen layers. Hence it rs in.rpcrativc to determine tlie sile ol depth of N2O

production and accunrulation within the soil protìlc and wltich soil conditions and

pÍocesses are altering the N:O productior.r, consun'ìption atid transport within thc soil

profile before it escapes to the atmosphere as surface emissjon.

Gaseous movemerlt iri soil profìles has been quantified by calculating the

diffusive emissìon liom soil gas concentratiôu gradients. In gaseous movement studies,

oxygen and carbon dioxide have received greatest attention, but diffusive transport

studies of NzO ar.rd CH+ in soil are limited (Rolston et al. l99l ). There has bcen past

researcl'r efforts directed at investigating greenhouse gas emissions lrased ou greenhouse

gas concentratior.r data, which measures the gas diffusion in lesponse to tl]e co centration

gradient as desclibed by Fick's law. Tlic gas dìffusion coefficient in soil ar.rd its variations

witl¡ soil type and soil air-fìlled porosity typically control the soil aeration, soil uptake or

emissior of gleenhouse gases (Kruse et al. 1996). Most of the models predicting gas

diffusion coefficients (Steele ald Nieber 1994; Moldr-up et al. 1999) take into account the

soil physical characteristics such as pore-size distribution and include several enrpirical

and soillype-depe1'ìder.ìt constal.ìts.

Low diffusivrty car.r limit gas nlovement and lesult in liighel accumulation of

greenhouse gases in the subsurfàce ar,d differer.rces in greenhouse gas emission occurs as

a lesult of ploduction char.rge within soil and as a result of variation in soil moisture,

organic matter content, temperature, and pH. When emissions were estimated at the

surface witlrout identifying the ploduction site within soil profiles, a significant portion
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nray be missed if consr-rmption or other trÍìnsport proccss modifics subsurface produced

gas on its way to the soil surface. Understar.rding tl.re lelationship between gleenhouse gas

productìon and surlàce emission requires a thorough knowledge of greenhouse gas

concentration redistribution withil¡ the soil pr ofile, temporal ar.rd spatial pattens of

production, and soil factors influencing them. A relatively small nunrber of subsulface

studies have addressed greenhouse gas emission by measuring COt production within the

soil profile (Burton and Beauchamp 19941 Davison and Trumbole 1995; Risk et al,2002;

Jassal et aI. 2005). The measuremenls of CO: enrission and concentrations were used to

infèr the depth distributions of CO: pr-oduction in forest soil. Less than 2% of COl

produced fu soil originated fi-om deptl.rs below 50 cm and 85%o of surface emission fion'l

f-orest soil originated at deptlis shallower than 30 cm (Drewitt et al. 2005). To my

knowledge, no studies have attempted to estimate greenhouse gas emissiolrs using

concentration gradients and diffusion coefTìcients in topograpliically var iable landscapes.

Furthemore, to date, no publìshed studies have attentpted to integrate detailed

information on the subsulface physical environment with subsurfàce greenhouse gas

concerltrations, so relatively Iittle is known about subsurface relationships among

temperature, moisture and tl.re subsurlàce gleenhouse gas cor.ìcentration and its inlluence

on sulface emission in a topographically variatrle landscape. Detailed inlonnation on the

lardscape pattem of the profile greenhouse gas concenh'ations in a complex topography

is also lacking. This informatron is vital wl.rere huge variability ir.r soil conditions ar.rd

factors within the landscape can potentially have selious implication for greenhouse gas

emissions. Also, topography which is a critical factor modifying both the micloclimatic
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and hydrologic couditions of a Iandscape has important implications for greenhouse gas

plocesses within a landscape (Pennoch et al. 1994).

This study was caried out to ìnvestigatc thc rclationship betwcen soil profile

corlcerltrations of greenlrouse gases (N20, CH+ and CO:) to soil conditions and surface

emission in a topograplrically variable Iandscape. The objectives of tl,e study rvere to

determine, (i) the pattem of greenhouse gas profile corloertrations in Upper, Middle,

Lowcl and Riparian landscape elenrents, (ir) the seasonal patterns in greenhouse gas

coÍìcentration plofiles and whethel the buildup ir.r concentrations over winter occur at

depth or at surfàce (iii) determine the relationsl,rp between subsurface greenhouse

conceltrations to soil conditions and (iv) determine the relatior,ship between subsurfàce

greenhouse gas profile concentÍations to the measured and estimated surface emissions.

2.3 Materials and Methods

2.3.1 Site Location and Description

An experimental field site was located at the Manitoba Zero Tillage Research

Association farm, 1 9 km north of the city of Brandon, Manitoba, Canada (49055' N,

99057' W, 500-n.r above sea level). The site is situated within the Aspen Parkland of the

Prairies Eco-region of South-West Mal.ìitoba, and part of the Prailie Pot-l.role region of

Nortl.r Central North America. The lar.rdscape of the site is undulating to hurlmocky rvith

a gentle slope of 2 to 5 per cent and the predominant soil at the site mapped as a Newdale

Clay Loan, selies. being a Black Cheniozem fonled over calcareous glacial tills

(Podolsky and Schindler, 1.993). Zero-tlllage was adopted in 1992 and tl,e major crops

grown altenratively at tlie site were Canadian Prairie sprirg wheat (Triîic m aesÍiwtnt),
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llax (Linunt tt.siÍaÍissintunt), alfalla (Medicago su/iva). field peas (Pisum strtivum L.) and

canola (Br.tss ic0 n apus).

ln 2005, the experimental site was planted to Canadian Prairie spring wheat

(valiety 5701) and the wheat received 7.1 kg har total N in the fonn of28-0-0 urea-

ammouìunr-nitrate (UAN 67 kg N ha r) and I l-52-0 mono-ammonium phosphate (7 kg N

har) at planting. In 2006, the field was planted to flax (variety Bethune), and tl.re flax

recejved 27 kg ha-ì total N as 28-0-0 urea-ammonium-nitrate. ln 2005, the n'lono-

ammoniun phosphate fèrtilizer was applied with the seeds whereas, the UAN solutioÍt

was side-dribbled on the soil surface adjacent to the seed row il both years.

2.3.2 Position of Sampling Points

A transect Õf 444.5 m was establishcd in the experimental fìeld site in the fall of

2004. The transect consisted of 128 sanrple positior.rs having collars l'or static-vented

chambers installed at 3 m intelvals. Tlle transect was oriented to the northwest directiol.

The transect was set up for a study of wave-let analysis of NzO ernissions with results to

be reported elsewhere (principle investigator, Dr. David Lobb). The static-vented

chaÌîbers were used to detemine surface gas emissiolls. The traÍìsect moved through the

commoll landscape elements of Upper, Middle, Lowel and depression (cropped and non-

cropped Riparians). The approximate co-ordinate distance of tlre transect was 433141E,

5544815N f'or the Northwest end a d 4335178,5544582N for the Southeasl end. The

whole transect was divided into three catenas referred to as section 1, 2, and 3. Each

section had a distirct Upper, Middle, Lower and Riparian landscape element.
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Figure 2.1 Air photo of the experimental field site at the Manitoba Zero Tillage Research
Association Falm (MZTRA) showing tlre location of catena sections and landscape
elenrent positions of the profile gas samplers and sample positions for determining
surface gas emissions. The nap to the left shows the situation of the site in Mar.ritoba
and respective to the City of Winnipeg.

The Riparian landscape element in Sectior.r I was Iocated off the transect, A fourth

section was added at the Northwest end of the transect being a catena fiom Upper,

Middle, Lower to Riparian element (Fig. 2. I ). The altitude variation between Upper and

Riparian landscape elements ranged between 0.43 and 2.3m. The dominant plant species

f-ound in the Ripalian elenlent at the Manitoba Zelo Tillage Research Association farm

werc Tl,plto gluucu, Cirsiutr? arvense, Soncltu.s uvensis, AsÍer simplex, Hordeunt

jubaîtrm, Junctts balricus, Carex aÍherodes and Solidago canadensis (Dunnola 2007).
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2.3.3 Soil Gas Profile Determinations

Thc soil gas sampler o1' Kammann et al. (2001 ) was used 1'or collecting soil

atmosphele. Tlie samplers were made of 18 cm long polyvinyl chloride pipe (Wolseley

Plumbing Supply, Winnipeg. MB) of 1.9 cm r.d. with 0.5 cm diarneter lioles dlilled on

all sides and containing a 13 cm long peroxide cured silicone tubing (Cole-Parnrer

Canada, Anjou, QC) of L3 cm i.d and 2.4 mm thick wall allowing gases, but not water,

to diffuse througl.r. Stainless steel tubing (Winnìpeg Fluid System Teclrnologies lnc.,

Winnipeg, MB) o1'0.16 cm i,d. and 0.05 cm wall thiclçness was inserted into the top of

the silicone tubing and was sealed in place using a rubber serum stopper (Suba Seal, # l3;

Sigma-Aldrich Canada Ltd, Oakville, ON) and sealed with

Mastercraf't Window and l)oor Silicone (Canadran Tire Corp.) and Marine Fix Fast

Epoxy 2-part Paste (Canadian Tire Corp.). The length of tl.re stair.rless tubing rar,ged from

40 to 85 cn, depending on the deptli of the probe. A Swage)oki fitting 1,4 to l/8 "

reducir.rg union (Winnipeg Fluid System Technologies [nc.) fitted with a 0.95 crn (3/8")

M-9 rubber septa (Alltech Canada, Mandel Scientific, Guelph. ON) was inserted onto the

end of tl.re stainless steel tubing to serve as a gas sample port. The gas samplers were

installed at four depths (5 cm, l5 cm. 35 cm and 65 cm). The samplers wele irTstalled into

the wall of each soil pit by inserting into holes drilJed using ¿ìr'ì auger drill bit. Each pit

was refilled with the soil fron.r the same depth. The profìle gas probe sampling ports were

bulied into the soil (Fig. 2.2) and covered with protectivc wooden boalds during major

field operatior.rs (seeding, fèrtilizer application, lierbicide application and harvesting) ard

reinstated to the sulface after each operatiol.
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The equilibratio:r time for the profìle gas sampler containing 2.4 mm wall

thickless silicone tubing was less thal l2 liours, which rvas previously reported by

Jacinthe ar,d Dick (1996). Soil atmosphele was collected from August 2005 to November

2005 at monthly intervals, tlren fi-om March 2006 to May 2006 at weekly intervals and

thcn once again monthly in Jur.re, July and August 2006.

Figure 2.2 Soil gas samplels for greenhouse gas profile determir.ration; A) its components
and gas sampling syringe and B) samplers afler installation in profìle pits at diffelent
depths.

Soil atmospbere was sanrpled fi'om each gas sampler as well as at the soil surfàce.

The soil atmosphere was collected using a 20-mL Becton-Dickinson syringe (Fishcr

Scientific Canada, Edmonton, AB), fìtted wjth Becton-Dickinson 23G-2.5 cnr needles

(Fisher Scientific Canada), and attached to a one-way luer valve (Cole-Parmer Canada).

Tlie valves were turned to tl.rc "flow" positior.r and tl.re syringe was placed into the gas

probe. A I -mL sample was takeu from the gas sampler and then expelled to flush the

tubing and sample port dead space. Tlie syringe was reinserted into the sample poú and
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the syringc plunger pulled to the 20-mL mark. A woodetì doweÌ r.vas placed to preveltt tlte

syringe plunger from dropping due to the suctìon cleated within the gas sampler and

allow the gas from the san.rplcrs to flow into the syringe. After apploximately five

lllinutes, the luer-valve was tumed to the "off'position. the wooden dowel removed, tlic

plur.rger allorved to drop, and the syringe removed from tlre sanlple poft. The valve was

then turned to tlìe "flow" position alid a lO-ml of gas sample was placed into 6-nrl

Exetainer@ vials (Labco Ltd., Buckinghamshirc, England). Whenever there was less tliau

10 rnl ofgas sample (but greater tllan 4 mL) evacuated 3 nrì- Labco ExetainerG) gas vials

were used to store the gas san'rple.

Surf'ace gas was collected (2.5 cn above ground surface) using the same 20 mL

Becton-Dickinson syrir.rge and 25G PrecisionGlide@ necdle and injected into an

evacuated 6 rnl- vial. All vials used were previously evacuated and flushed three times

with helium gas to a hnal evacuated pressure of less than 400 millitorr. The vials were

over-pressurized with sample gas to ensure the gas samples enter lnto the gas

cl.ìromatograph syringe witlrout the sunounding air contaminating the sample upon

sanrpling ofvials. The septa ofthe Exetainer vials that had bceu evacuated had their septa

covered with Mastercraft Kitchen and Bath Silicone (Canadian Tire Corp.) bef-ore

evacuating to maintain ar.r air{ight seal. The integrity of the gas samples during storage

was insured by nreans of low and liigh standard gas samples (Welders Supplies,

Wirmipeg, MB) plepared, transported to field and retumed to the laboratory for: ar.ralysis

along with the gas samples. The lou'standard gas sample was 193 ppnrv CO2, 1.8 ppmv

CH1, 0.35 ppmv N2O, 5% O: and balance N: whereas, the high standard gas was 2,980

ppmv CO2, 4.5 ppmv CHr, 0.46 ppmv N2O, 15o/o Oz and balance N3,
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2.3.4 Surface Gas Emission Determinations

Tlre surface gas emissions of N:O, CH¡ aud CO: fi'om thc Upper, Middle, Lower

and Riparìan landscape elements wele determined using a r.nodilìed static-vented

chamber technique of that presented by Hutchinson and Livingston (2002). The static-

vented chamber had a circular collar (base), made of \¡/hitc polyvinyl chloride. with an

irtemal diameter of 14.7 cm and a total length of 7.5 cm, with 3 cr¡ of this length dliven

into the soil tlirough a beveled edge. Covers made of pipe caps were fittcd with a rubber-

septum sampling port and a vent to ensure that the pressure inside the chamber is jn

equilibrium with the atmosplreric pressure. The collars were l.ìeld firmly into the soil by

means of three 7/16" diameter eye bolts driven into the soil tl.rrougl.r three 3/8" anchor

bolts attached to tl.re sldes of the collars. The collars were installed horizontal to the soil

surfàce, irrespective of the aspect of the slope. The lids werc madc of wl.rite polyvinyl

chloride l.ravilg an intemal diameter of 16.2 cm and a height of 1 I cm, with metallic

haudle for placing the lids on the installed collars. The covers wer:e placed on the pre-

installed collars at the stalt of gas samplirg, ard removed after: sar.npling was finished.

The total volume occupied by the chamber after placing the cover was 3.81 L, and a

smear of grease at the collar-covcr interface ensuled tl.ìe chamber was arr tight. One

positior.r with a static-vented chamber was used at each Iandscape element ofï" trr

fìeld sections cluring the year 2005, whereas, il 2006 two positions with static-vented

charlbels were used 1'or surfàce gas emissior.l deternrinations.

Hcadspace gas of chambers (20 rnl-) was removed at 0, 9, 18 and 27 minutes,

usir.rg a PrecisionGlide@ needle (25G, 5/8") fitted to a 20 mL disposable Becton

Dickinson Syringe (Fisher Scientific Canada), and injected into a pre-evacuated 12 mL
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Labco Exetainer6) gas vials. Tl.re gas samples wele transported to the laboratory and

stoÌ'ed at room temperature until they were analyzed.

2.3.5 Gas Analyses

Gas san.rples collected from charnbers and soil profiles wcre analyzed fol N:O,

CH¿ and COz using a gas chromatograph (Varian CP3800l Varian Canada, Mississauga,

ON) equipped with an electron capture detector lor N:O, flame iolization detector for

CH+ and themal conductivity detector for CO: ald the detectors operated at 300, 250 and

2200C, respectively. The gas chromatograph was equipped with a CombiPALrnI auto-

sanlpler (CTC Analytics AG., Zwingen, Switzerland). A total volume of 2.5 mL of gas

sanple was removed from each vial by the auto-sampler and injected into the gas

chromatograph. The auto-sampler injected a gas sample ir.rto the sanrpling valve, wl.rich

then transfered thc sample to two,0.5 mL sample loops. One loop introduced tlre sample

to a 80/100 mesh Porapak N pre-colurnn (0.4572 m x 3.18 mm i.d. f'or CO: gas analysis;

Sigma-Aldrich/Supelco, Mississuaga, ON) and the other introduced the sample to a

80/100 mesh Porapak QS colurnr.r (1.83 m x 3.18 mm i.d. fot CHa gas analysis; Sigma-

Aldrich/Supelco) using He as the carrier gas. CarboD dioxide was then detennined using

a thennal conductivity detector u'ith a frlament temperature of 220'C and CFL was

determined using a flame ionization dctcctor mair.rtained at 250'C. For NlO analyses, the

sample was introduced to a 80/100 mesh HayeSep D column (I.83 n x 3.l8 mm i.d.;

Sigrna-Aldrich/Supelco) usirg a Ar':CH+ rnixture (90:10; flow rate:30 mL min-r) as a

carrier gas and N:O detected using a ''iNi-electron caprure detectof. Peak aleas were
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qrìantifìed by comparing sample pcak areas with laboratory prepared standards frorr pure

gas and laboratory determined concentration of custom mixed standard.

The soil surfàce emission of gas was calculated lì'oll tl.re gas concentratiol.r,

nrolecular mass of N ot C il tl.re gas of interest, chamber al ea and volume, air

ternperature at sampJing and atmospheric pressure usilg the Ideal Gas Law (PV-nRT).

The gas en.rissior.r f'or each chamber rvas determined by fìtting a linear regression line of

best fit through three of the four sampling points r time, renoving any outliers to

achieve a minimum rl of 0.85. Values for gas emission were reported as pg m 2 s I with

positive values being ar.r emission of gas fi'orn soil to atmosphere. Surfàce emission

values used u'ere previously reported by Dunmola (2007).

The oxygen conceltrations of soil profile gas samples were also detetnined.

Analysis was done using a rnicro gas chro ratograph (Varian CP4900" Varian Inc.,

Mississauga) by injecting I mL of'plofrle gas sample into the ir¡ection porl using a I mL

gasìight glass sylir.rge (Alltech Canada, Mandel Scientifìc). The nricro gas

chromatograph was fitted wjth a thermal conductivity detector operated at 1500C and the

sample mn time was 3.5 n.unutes. ln between two col.ìsecutive samples, I mL of lab air

was injected to purge residual gas sarnple ir.r the injection port. Calibration of the r.licro

gas chlomatograph was done using comnrercial custom mixed standards containing

9.96o/n a:nd 15% O: (Welders Supplies), attlosphere (20.8% Or) and helium (0% Ol. Thc

standards were treated as gas samples lreing stored in Exetainer@ vials and 2.5 mL gas

sar.nple was removcd prior to analysis f'or O2.
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2.3.6 Soil Moisture and Soil Tempcrature Determinations

Soil monitoring stations were set up in each seclion and landscape element.

Monitolir.rg stations were installed first by digging a pit in spring 2005 down slope fi'on.r

the transect at one landscape elen.ìent in each of the four sections. Sectior.r I drd not go

througl.r a Riparian area, thus a pit was dug in a Riparian element close to the transect.

Each monitoling station colrsisted ofprofile gas sanrpler, soil nroisture probes (CS6l6-L

water content reflectometer), and temperalure probes (tlremrocouples). Soil samples were

taken t}om pits for determination of soil profile characte stics that could inlluence

greenhouse gas prolìle concentrations and greenhouse gas production, consumption and

tlanspofi processes.

In 2006, soil moistule and soil tentperatule were recorded in all soil monitorin_e

positions to determine how these environmental factors alter tl.re production, consunrption

ald transport of greenhouse gases within soil profiles to the soil surfacc. Soil

temperatures were recorded at 5, 15,35 and 65 cm depths using thennocouples

constructed of copper-constantan (Type T; Cole-Parmer)) enibedded into 1" o.d.

polyvinyl chloride tubes. Soil volumetric moisture cortelìt was detenlined using CS6l6-

L watel content reflectÕrrreter (Campbell Scientific Canada, Edrnonton, AB) at 15 and 35

cm depths. The soil volumetric moisture content at 0-5 cm depth was measured manually

using a Delta-T WET Sensor (Delta-T Devices Ltd,, Cambridge, England) at time of gas

collection.

Each sectiolr had one dataloggel station for recording soil moisture and

temperature profiles. All the datalogger stations (CR l0X ar.rd Multiplexer AMl6132,

Campbell Scientiflc Canada) were programmed to record soil moistures and temperature
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once ar.ì llour. The station in section 2 also recorded meteorological conditions usilig a

weathel station (Carnpbell Scientifrc Canada; rain using a Texas Ëlectronics TE525M

tipping bucket gauge, wind speed and directior.r using a 51 03 R.M. Young Wind Monìtor,

relative humidity and air temperature using a shielded Vaisala HMP45C probe, and

photosynthetically active radlation usilg a Lll90SB Li-Cor sensor) and reported average

cor.rditions every hour. ln 2005, sojl volur-r-retric moisture contents and temperature were

recorded by soil monitoring statiol'ìs in sections 3 and 4 only.

The Lower and Riparian landscape elements had salinity and high organic rnattet

whicl.r resulted in very higli and unreliable measurefiìent of volumetric nìoistul e content.

Hence, calibration of CS6l6-L water content reflectometer probes was done for these

high saline and organic matter rich Lower and Riparian landscape elements by

detemrining manually the gravimetric nroisture contents of soils at difÏèrent depths (10-

20 and 30-40 cm) during different time periods and calculating tl.re volumehic moisture

content using gravinretric moisture coÍìter.ìt and bulk density. Then the detemined

volumetric moistule contents were plotted against CS6 I 6-L rccorded volunretric moisture

content and finally calibrated values were obtained by fitting into the regression equation.

2.3.7 Soil Analysis

In spring 2005, soìl samples were collected from all the profile pits at 0- 10, l0-20,

30-40 and 60-70 cm depths priol to installation of gas samplels, Samples were analyzed

for pH, electrical conductivity, particle density, texture, 0.5M K:SO+ extractable NH.+',

NO:- and extractable dissolved organic carbou, total organic carbon and water soluble

SO+-r. Bulk density ineasurements were done by lemoving sojl coles using small rnetallic
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lings at 0-5, l0-15,30-35 arld 60-65 cnr depths. TlTe metal rings had a volurne of 90.5

cml and the soils extracled fìom the rings were dried at 105'rC for 24 l.rours.

pH and electlical conductivity of profrle soil samples wele determined using l:2

soil-water suspcnsion and the same water extract used fbl SOr-l deternrination. The NO: ,

and extractable NHa- nitrogen and extractal¡le dissolved organic carbol contents of tl'ìe

soil cores were determired by extracting 59 of soil with 25mL of 0.5M K:SO+ solution.

The mixture was shaken for 30 minutes and centrifuged at 3000 rpm (1,560 X g) f'ol 1.5

minutes and the clear supernatânt (10 nil-) was transferred into a labeled scintillation vial.

The extracts were kept at -20 rather than 50C if not analyzed within a week after

extraction. Texture of the soil sanrples was detemlired following the procedure outlined

by Loveland and Walley (1991). The particle density of all tlre deptli soil sarnples was

detenr.rined using the pycnometel n'ìethod (Blake and Hartge i986). Gravimetric moistut'e

conteÍìts of soil samples were also dctennrned by drying soil f'or'24 hours at 1050C. The

NO:-, and NHl nitrogen and cxtractable dissolved organic carbon were determined

colorimetricaly by the automated cadmium reductior (Method No. 4500-NO: (F)),

phenate (Method No. 4500-NH: (G)) and persulfate-ultraviolet oxidation (Method No.

5310 (C)), respectively, using a TechnicolrrM Autoanalyzer II systeni (Pulse

Instrumentation Ltd., Saskatoon, SK).

Total organic carbon content of soil samples was determined using a TruSpec

Carbon/Nitroger.r Determinator (LECO lnstrunrents Ltd., Mississauga, ON). 0.259 of air-

dlied and pulver'zed soil samples were placed inside small tin capsules f'or analysis. The

organic carbon content of tl, e soil samples was detenniued by tlie modifìed Walkley-

Black method. The carbonates content in soiJ samples were determined by the method
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outlined by Horvath et al. (2005) an<l the SO+-r cot'ìcelltralion of water extracts was

determined using an ICS 1000 Ion Chromatography System (Dionex Canada Ltd.,

Oakville, ON).

2.3.8 Estimation of Soil Gas Diffusivit¡' and Surface Emission from Profile Gas

Concentrations

The diffusivity and surface emission wele estimated from profile gas

concentrations by f-ollowing the steps outlìned by Burton et al. (1997). Gaseous diffusion

is the major process involved in the exchange ofgas between soil and atmosphere (Troeh

et al. 1982) and the emission of a given gas can be described under steady-state

conditior.rs by Fick's law. Also, when the net primary direction of gas emission from soìl

is vertical, thel the gas concenh'ations measured at diffelent depths along the vertical axis

providc an estimate of the concentratiou gradient driving the emission. At steady state

and in tl.re case of one dimensioual diffusion, Fick's law of flux density can be rewritten

as a functioÍì of diffusion coefficient D, concentration gradient and distance (Campbe1l

1985).

Q:D(c: c¡Jl(,r;*x¡) (Eq l)

wherc , c¡ : concentratior at depth I (pg nit), c2: concantration at depth 2 (¡Lg ni-r), x¡ :

depth I (m) and x2: depth 2 (m), depth l < depth 2.

Gas diffusivity lras lreen estimated as a functìon of D¡ (gas difÍùsion cocfficient in

frce air) and e ((rr) (air-filled porosity function, Campbell 1985).

D: D¡ e ((rr) (Eq 2)



The gas diffusion coclïjcrent in Íì'ee ajr (D¡, is dependent upol.ì tcll.lpcl'aturc (f:

oC) ancl pressurc (.P: kPa):

1)f - D,r¡[(r+ 213)273]" ( I0l.3iP) (Eq. 3)

where. /)¡ is thc gas diffusion coeflìcìent ir.r fì'ee air-. and 1).,,1 is the gas dif'fision

coelficient undel standard conditions. The value o1' D.,,1 for CO: is l.39xl0-5 rnls-', N2O

is 1.,13x10-s r'nts-', CH, is l.86x10 t mls Ì arcl i, is ¿ì colìstant. n:2 for N:O and CH¿ and

n - 1.75 for CO1 (CampbelÌ 198-5).

The air-filled porosity function r(4),)wâs defined by Currie (1965) and given as

s(4,e):b(0e)' (Eq 4)

where as, ($*) - air filled polosity 1m3m-3¡, b: Campbell pore size distribution

irdex, m : curve fitting parameter and the values of 'b' ar.rd 'm' changes fiom soil to soil

as the tortuosity, porosity and water retention characteristics of soil va ed with textute.

Table 2.1 Canipbell pore size distribution index and cun'e fitting parameter of different
soil textures

Texture 'b'value 'm'value
Clay loan.r

Sar.rdy clay loarn
Loam/Loamy sand
Silty clay loarr
Clay
Silty clay
Siltv loam

8.7
1 t.6
4.6

081
14. t
0.92
09

t.7
2.36

The 'b' and 'rn' values used to estimate the air'-filled porosity function in tlle pl'esent

study were those leported by Canrpbell (1985) and Moldrup et al. (2001). Air-lìlled

porosity was deten¡ined from bulk der.rsity and parlicle density at each monitoring station

and depth and from volumetric n.ìoisture at the time of sanipling.
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Gas llux estìmates wete derived lrom profìle collcentrations over- the depth

intervals of 0-5, 5-15 and t5-35 cm aud tlien compared to surfacc emissiot.l measured on

the same day using stâtic vented chambers. The diffusiolt coefficier.rt'D'was calculated

for each depth using the equatior.r D - D¡ b ((rr)"'. The average values of 'D1¡' at 5 and l5

cm and 15 and 35 cm werc used for diffusion coefficient deteminatiol't at 5-15 cm ar,d

15-35 cm, respectively. The sane depth volumetric moisture content and temperalure

averages were also used to determine the gas diffusion coefficient in fìee air (D¡). The

volumetlic moistute content and ternperature recorded at the gas sampling time i.e,2:00

PM u as used 1'or'De'dctcrminations.

Thc profìle concentration emissious generated using plofile concel.ìtl'ations were

very lrigh and unreasonable. Tl.rus the relationship between COr concentration proltles

and surface COt emissions was used to provide an in si.lu estimate of diffusivity. CO:

can be considered as a more conservative traceÍ than CHi or N:O as it is less dramatically

iniluenced by cor.rsumption plocesses il aerobic subsurfacc soìl (Risk et al. 2002). The

relationship between COz profilc conceÍìtration and surface flux of CO: was used to

cstimate the diffusion coefficier.rt. These in situ estimates of diffisivity were applied to

gaseous plofile concentration to estimate surface emissions,

2.3.9. Statistical Analyses

Statistical aralyses o{'all data were done by Proc Generalized Linear Model using

tlre statistical analysis software package (SAS Institute lnc., Ver 9.l, Cary, NC). The

basic design was randomized complete block design witli 'Site' as block and 'Landscape

Element'as treatrnelts applied to units within each block. Landscape element, depth and
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sampling time were considered as fixed effects and site as a random effect, Analysis of

variance was perf'ormed on log- tralsformed concentration (CO:) data (to pâss thc

assumptions of ar.ralysis ol' r'ariance) and untransl-onned data (N2O and CHa). The

differer.rces in concentrations among depths and landscape elcments wete evaluated with

sampling dates consider ed as repeated measures. Mcans among diflerent treatme[ts

(landscape element, deptli and sampling time) were compared using the least significance

differer.rce test at o : 0,05. Coefficietrts of variation were calculated and reported to

indicate the r-elative measures of valiability. The association of N2O, CH+ and CO:

emissiols to profìle greenhouse gas and oxygen concentrations and soil parameters was

tested using Speamran rank coffelation analysis.

2.4 Resulfs
2.4.1 Soil Conditions

The soil characteristics sucl.ì as pH, electrical conductivity, texrure, bulk density,

particle density, ammoÍìiacal and nitrate nitrogen conteuts, organic carbon, carbonates

and sulfate concentratiorìs all dilïered with depth and the distribution pattem with depth

differed among tl.re f'oul landscape elements (T able 2.2). Soil pH generally increased witlr

deplh in all the Upper, Lower and Riparian landscape elenrents. Highest salinity was

obserued in the Riparian elements. The electrical conductivity decreased with depth in

the Lower and Riparian landscape elenleÍìts. ln the Upper and Middle landscape element

tl.re electrical conductivity was low and inconsistent witli depth. The texture at shallow

depth in all the landscape elements ranged from clay loanr to loan wliereas, at lower

depths the texture ranged fiom clay loam to sandy clay loarl or silty clay loam.
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^t able 2.2 Physical and clremical characteristics ofsoil samples collected fi'om soil prof,rles in different landscape elcments at the field
site

Landscape Depth ( pH
Element cm) (HzO)

Upper 0 10 7.4 (0.1) 0.26 (0.06) 36 (3)
10 20 1.s (0.2) 0.23 (0.05) 35 (2)
30 - 40 7.7 (0 2) 0.22 (0.04) 36 ( t)
60 70 7.8 (0.4) 0.2e (0.08) 38 (8)

Middle 0 l0
10 20
30 40
60-70

Electrical
Conductivity
(m S cm-r)

Lower

6 (0.2)
7 (0.2)
s (0.r)
7 (0.2)

0 10

t0-20
30 40
60-70

sanct (vo) sitr (%) cta¡ (%) t.ì:Tï'
clâss

Riparian 0 1 0

10-20
30.- 40
60 70

O.re (0.02) 37 (4) 3l (4)
0. l8 (0.02) 33 (3) 34 (2)
0.32 (0.12) 21 (4) 37 (2)
0.4s (0.r3) 33 (5) 30 (3)

.4 (0.1) r.6s (0.s4) 35 (4)

.4 (0. l ) l .36 (0.4s) 36 (4)
5 (0.1) 1.18 (0.42) 28 (4)
,s (0.r) 0.e8 (0.31) 30 (2)

Valucs are tneans offour independent replicates ofeach landscape element and the values in parenthesis are t one statrdard cn:or of
the meau. L:loatn, SCL: sandy clay loam, SiCL : sílty clay loan.r, SiC: silty clay, SiL - silty loan.r, CL: clay loam, C - clay.
+ Bulk density deter¡lined at 0-5, l0-15, 30-35 and 60-65 cm depth.

(Continued....)

37

Têxture

32 (4)
30 (2)
33 (l)
36 (s)

3 (01)
7.4 (0.1)
1.4 (0_t)
7.4 (0.1)

32 (3)
35 (1)
3l (2)
26 (s)

32 (2)
33 (4)
36 (3)
37 (l)

31 (2)
32 (2)
33 (2)
30 (2)

33 (l)
33 (4)
30 (2)
32 (2)

4.4s (1.42) 33 (1)
371 (r.le) 2e(2)
2.87 (0.e3) 28 (3)
l.e4 (0.65) 32 (4)

CLtoL
CL
CL

SCL tO SiCL

CL
CLtoC

CL tO SiC
CLtoL

CLtoL
CL
CL
CL

CL
CL to SiL
CL tO SiL

CI,

34 (-s)

32 (3)
Ig l5ì
40 (3)

31(l)
38 (5)
42 (4)
36 (s)

Bulk
density

lMs m-r)

l.2e (0.03) 2 22 (0.05)
1.29 (0.06) 2.29 (0.0s)
r.27 (0.03) 2.34 (0 05)
l.2e (0.08) 2 38 (0.0s)

l.2s (0.03) 2.26 (0.05)
1.33 (0.04) 2.21 (0.01)
1 36 (0.06) 2.30 (0.03)
1 .21 (0.0s) 2 3s (0.03)

1 20 (0.03) 2.22 (0.03)
l.2e (0.0s) 2.26 (0.03)
1 35 (0.08) 2.32 (0.03)
r.27 (0.0s) 2 36 (0.04)

0.87 (0. ì 2) 2. r 4 (0.06)
1.03 (0. r3) 2 18 (0.05)
l.ls (0.r6) 2.18 (0.04)
1.23 (0.08) 2.29 (0.0 r)

Particle
densitv

(N{p m-3ì



Table 2.2 Physical atid chenrical characteristics of soil samples collected fi'onr soil profìles in different landscapc clements at the field
site

Landscape Depth
Elemcnt ( cm)

Upper 0 10

10-20
30-40
60 70

Middle 0 - l0
10 20
30-40
60 '70

Lower 0 - l0
10,20
30 40
60 l0

Riparian 0 I 0
10 20
30-40
60 70

N H1+-N
(mg N kg-')

4.1 (0.3)
3.7 (0.5)
3. 1 (0.2)
3.2 (0 3)

4.3 (0.3)
3.7 (0.3)
2.8 (0.2)
2.1 (0.4)

4.6 (0.2)
3.8 (0 2)
3.0 (0.s)
2.7 ( 0.s)

s.s (1.3)
4.3 (0.1)
4.0 (0.s)
2.e (0.4)

N.-,,- _N Dissolvcd Total Organic Total

t''g]{ r.g'¡ "lil'åî:lï"" t?f;" carb,onate

2.7 (0.6)
2.3 (0.8)
l 7 (0.s)
0.6 (0. r)

s.t (2.7)
3.4 (2.1)
10.2 (e.6)
s.1(2.1)

7.0 (1.2)
7.3 (5.6)
4.6 (3.7)
4.0 (r.8)

8.1 (6,2)
8.8 (7.s)
1l.l(7.8)
2.9 (1,4)

Values are means of four independent leplicates of each landscape element and the values in palenthesis are t one standard error of
tlte r¡ean.

258.2 (13.3)
226.4 (20.4)
142.7 (14.s)
106.1 (16.8)

243.6 (13.8)
119.6 (18."r)

138,5 (12.6)
l 19.6 (7.3)

297.3 (18.s)
223.9 (29.9)
150.1(3s.s)
83.2 (10.s)

434.t (t2r.e)
347.1 (77.2)
294.0 (51.4)
t09.t (1 .4)

3.3 (0.4)
2.3 (0.3)
l l (0.2)
0.8 (0.3)

3.8 (0.3)
2 3 (0.3)
1.3 (0 3)
o.rì (01)

3.1 (0.2)
2.7 (0.4)
1.5 (0 4)
0.7 (0. l )

5.5 (l 2)
5.0 (0.8)
4.s (0.7)
0.e (0. l )

4.3 (2.7) <0.1

7.4 (3. l ) <0. 1

70.6 (6 7) <0.1

18.8 (4.s) 0.r (0 1)

l.8 (0.o <0.1

0 s (0 2) <0.1

e.s (4.2) 0 2 (0.1)
12.7 (2.s) 0.3 (0.2)

0.8(0.2) 2 r(0.8)
l.e (0.8) 1.7 (0.6)
8.8 (7.8) l.4 (0.s)
r3,0 (7.6) l.l (0.4)

0.s (0.2) 7.0 (2.3)
0.7 (0.2) -s.8 ( 1.9)
0.1 (0. r ) 4.6 (1 .7)
0.6 (0.4) 2.s (0.e)

SOu2-
(mg S kg-r)



The bulk density was lower at the soil surfàce (0- 10 cm) in all the landscape

clements and the lowest bLrlk density of 0.87 u'as recorded in tbe Riparìan landscapc

element. The bulk densrty increased up to 35 crr depth and then dccreased at 65 cm depth

in Upper, Middle and Lower elcn.ìents whereas, ìn tl.re Ripalian element the bullt density

incrcased with depth. Tlie particle density increased with depth in all the laudscape

elenrerrts and tlre higlrest prrticle del)sil) of 2.38 nrg nlI uas recorded in the Upper

element. Tlie NH4 -N coltent decreased with depth in all the landscape elentents ancl thc

highest NHl -N content (5.48 mg N kg-ì) was recorded in the shallow depth (0-10 cm) oi

Riparian element. The NO¡ -N content also decreased with depth in the Upper and Lower

landscape elements, whereas in the Middle and Ripariar, landscape elenrent the NOr -N

was valiable, Highest NOr -N content of I I .l ancl I 0.2 mg N kg-l were recorded at 30-40

cm depth in the Riparian and Middle landscape elements, r'espectively.

The organic carbon and extractable dissolved organic carbon content also

decreased with depth in all the landscape elements and were highest at shallow deptlr in

the Riparian landscape elements. The carbonate conter.ìts increased with depth in the

Upper and Middle landscape elements and highest carbonate content of 20.6Vo was

recorded at 30-40 cm deptl.r fu the Upper landscape element followed by 18.8% at 60-70

cni deptlr in tlre same landscape element. The SO+ 
I concentrations decreased with depth

in the Lower ar.rd Riparian landscape elements whereas in the Upper ald Middle

landscape elements tlrere was no trend with depth in SOa-l concentration. Highest SOa-l

cor.ìce1ìtration of 7.03 mg S kg-r was recorded at 0-10 cm depth in the Riparian landscape

element.
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2.4.2 Environmental Conditions

The soil ter.nperature varied with depth antong all the landscapc elemcuts and the

average soil temperatule increased among the landscape elements in the order Upper >

Middle > Lower'> Riparian. The soil temperatutes at diffelent depth in all the landscape

elen'ìeÍrts reached the fi'ozelì state on different dates and stafted tlìawins or.r differer.rt davs

(Fig. 2.3).

The soil temperature at the Upper landscape elenlent ranged l¡etween -2.20C and

19.6rC, -2.20C and 18.60C, -1.10C and 17.80C and -1.40C and 16.40C at 5 crn, 15 cnr, 35

cm and 65 cm depth, respectively. In the Upper landscape element the soil temperature at

5 and l5 cm reachcd below zero degrees on day 340 (Dec 6, 2005) and the frozen state

continued until day 460 (Apr 5, 2006) whereas at tl.re deptl.rs 35 and 65 cm the soil started

1ìeezing on day 350 (Dec 16,2005) and 355 (Dec 21,2005) and started thawing or.r day

460 and 440 (Mar 16. 2006), respectively. The soil temperature at the Middle landscape

element ranged between -3.60C and 210C, -2.50C and 190C, -1.60C and 18.30C and 0.10C

and 16.40C at 5 cm, l5 cm,35 cm and 65 cm depth, respectively. ln the Middle landscape

element the soil tempelahle at 5 and l5 cn reached below zero degrees ou day 330 (Nov

26. 2005) and the fi'ozen state continued until day 460 for 5 cm and day 467 (Apr 12,

2006) for l5 crn. At the depths 35 the soil started fì'eezilrg on day 340 and started thawing

on day 450 (Mar 26, 2006)- In the Lower and Ripariar landscape elernents soil

tenrperature increased in winter and decreased ir, summer with depth.

The soil ternperature at the Lower landscape element ranged between -3,20C antl

21.20C, -3.90C and 19.20C, -1.20C and 17.40C and 0.10C and 17.80C at 5 cm, 15 ctr, 35
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cm arld 65 cm depth, respectivcly. ln the Lower landscape element the soil ternperature at

5 and l5 crn reached belor.r'zero degrees on day 325 (Nov 21,2005) and day 333 (Nov

29, 2005). respectively, and the frozen statc continued untrl day 460, wl.releas at the

depths 35 cm thc soil startcd lieezing on day 392 (Jan 27, 2006) and started thawing on

day 460. Soil temperature af the Rlparian landscape element ranged between -l.80C alcl

20.10C, -1.30C and 18.30C, -0.10C and 17.60C ald 0.10C and 17.00C at 5 cm, l5 cm,35

crn ar.rd 65 crn depth, respectively. In the Riparian landscape eleme t the so!l temperature

at 5, l-5 and 35 cm reached below zero deglees on day 333, 340 and 424 and the soil

started tlrawing on day 453 (Mar' 29, 2006), 467 (Apr 12, 2006) and 445 (Mar 2 l, 2006),

respectively. At the depth 65 cm tl,e soil rvas never frozen in the Middle, Lower and

Riparian laudscape elements (Fig. 2.3).

Soil volumetric moisture confent var ied with depth arnong all the landscape

clements and the average volumetric moisture content decreased among the four

landscape elements in the order Upper < Middle < Lower < Riparian (Fig. 2.4). The

volumetric moisture conteÍìt was liighest at shallow depth (5 crn) iu the Lower and

Riparian landscape elements, whereas in the Upper and Middle landscape element, the

volumetric moisture content was higlrest at 35 crn depth. The volumetric moisturc content

at tlre Upper landscape element ranged between 223 and 3 1 .5%, 9.5 and 28.3% and 14.2

and 29.3o/" at 5, 15 and 35 cnt depth, respectively. The voluuretric moisture conteÍìt at the

Middle landscape element ranged between I 1.5 and 29.3%, 10.2 and 30.4o/o and 15.4 and

30.8% at 5, 15 and 35 cm depth, respectively. In the Lower landscape element tlre

volumetric nroisture content rarlged between 34.3 and 38.4%, I1.2 and 30.5 and 9.6 and

31.3To at 5, 15 ald 35 cm, respectively. In the Riparian landscape element the highest
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volunretric 1.ì.ìôisturc content of 48.8% was lccorded at shallow depth (5 cnr) on day 455

(Mar' 3 l, 2006), which was immediately afìer the sr.row melt.

2.4.3 Soil Gas Concentrations

Nitrous oxide

Soil atnrosphere NtO concentrations varicd significantly at all the landscape

elemer.ìts and at all depths. Soil atmosphele N1O concentration all followed a trend of

lowest concentrations at all depths being obser-ved during the post-cropped period.

highest concentrations during the fi-eeze-thaw period followed by a second period of

elevated, but slightly lower, concentrations during the post-fertilizer/cropped period in all

the landscape elements. Soil atmosphere N2O concentrations were low in the fäll 2005 in

all lar.rdscape clements and at all depths. During làll 2005, in the Upper landscape

element tlre N:O concentration increased with depù and thc highest NzO concentration of

1.3 ¡rL Lr was recorded on day 220 at the 35 cm depth, whereas, in the Middle and

Lower landscape elements the 65 cur depth was observed to have the highest N2O

corcentration of 1.8 and I1.3 ¡rL L-', r'espectively, and there werc ambient levels of N:O

accumulation at 65 cm depth in the Riparian elenent at the same depth. Arnor.rg, the thlee

periods (posfcrop 2005, pre-crop 2006 and crop 2006), the pre-crop 2006 period (freeze-

thaw) was obserued to have the highest NzO concentratioÍt lor all of the landscape

elements. The r.nagnrtude of N:O accumulation decreased in the ordel' Riparian > Lower

> Middle > Upper'. The fìeeze-thaw NlO concentrations were greatest at 5 cm depth in

the Middle and Riparian landscape elements, whereas in the Lowe¡ landscape elemcnt the
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Table 2.3 Soil Profile N2O concentrations at different deptlrs in various landscape elements averagcd across three peliods

0

5

l5

35

65

0.31¿rA 0.31 aA

0.47 aB 0.51 aB

0.52 aB 0.-51 âB

0.66 aC 0.58 aB

0.65 bc 0.73 bc

0.30 aA 0.33 aA

0.9,1 trA 0.t16 abB

3l9bB l2labR

5.74 bC 4.03 bC

1.49 cC 0.28 aA

Note: Mean values followed by the same lowel case letter (within the rows - landscape elemelits) and same upper case letter (within
the columns - depths) are not significantly different usirg least significant difference (P > 0.05 ). I)ost crop pcriod (tl'r' Aug. l2tr' Nor,.
2005, 4 dates), prc crop period (291ì' March - I 3'r' May, 2006, 6 dates), and clopped period ( I 9rr May - 3'ir A ug., 2006, 5 ãatcs).

0.45 aA

1.08 aB

LlT aB

1.09 aB

IOR¡R

FLLI

0.38 aA

2.59 aC

2. l8 aC

LlTaB

1.39 afl

0.39 aA 0.42 aA

49.7 bBC 46.7 bC

95.1 cD 2l.3 bB

62.0 cC i9. ì bBC

16. I hB 146 aA

0.36 aÂ

2.8 r bc

l.0l aB

Ll9 au

0.99 aB

0.37 ¡A l) l7 aA 0-ì8 ¡A

1.87 aC -l.-51Ì bB l.0l aB

L3 ats 7.21iÌ b(l I.09 aB

2.07 LrC-' I0.9 cD | .l6 aB

l.l4 all 5.75 bBC 0.29 aA
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highest NlO concerltratioïrs were observed al a 15 cm depth. In all landscape elernents

aud at all depths, NzO profile concetrtratio s were htgli during pre-sl.tow melt with the

highest being at Lower landscape clements (thougli variable). The N:O concentrations

peaked during snow r.nelt (Day 467) and then decreased thereaflter. A sccondary inctease

of N:O concentrations occurred imniediately following lertilizer application in Upper,

Middle and Lower positions for 5, 15, 35 and 65 cm depths but not in the Ripalian

landscape elemeÍìts, which did not receive fertilizer (Fig. 2.5. Table 2.3).

There was considelable variation arnong sectiot.rs on sarnpling day 5I8 il the

Uppel and Middle landscape elements. The section 2 always recorded very high N2O

concentlatiolls and this section lrad the highest nitrate nitrogen content. Tlre maxinlun.t

N2O concentration of 395-4 ¡LL Lì was recordecl for tl.us section at the 35 cm depth in the

Lower landsoape elemer.ìt, whereas in all the othel sectioÌts, the obser-ved maximum N2O

concenh'ations were 54.3 p.L L-r,30,4 ¡rL Lì and 65.1 pL Lì. ln tl.re Riparian element on

day 467 a very high N:O concentration of 289.4 pL Lrwas observed, contributing to the

high variability among sections. This liigher: variability is reflected in high coefficients of

variation ranging frorn I to l3l %. Subsurface buildup of N2O durng winter occuned at

different depths in all the landscape elenìents. The soil ahlosphere sampling on day 453,

a week before snow melt showed that in the Upper, Middle, Lower and Riparian

landscape elements, N2O accumulation was greatest at 65 cm, 5 cm, I 5 and 3 5 cnr

depths, r'espectively. Consistently, higlrest N:O accumulation occured in the Lower

landscape elernents followed by the Riparian landscape elements.
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Methane

Tl.re patteln of CHr in soil profìles was different fronr that of N2O. Subsurlàce

CHl concentrations ranged between 0.5 pL L'r and 2,587 pL Ll ovel the sampling

period. Soil CH4 ooncentration profiles increased in the order Upper < Middle < Lower (

Riparian (Fig. 2.6) and there was large variability among sections u4rich resulted in a

very higl'ì standard en or of the mean on sample day 220 for the Upper and Lower

landscape elements- The Riparial element of section 3 âlways rccorded highest CHa

concentlation when compared to other sections. This is attrìbuted to a low SO4 
I content

at 0-10 cm depth in this section (0.06 mg kgr¡. ln other sections SO¿r cor.rtents of 10.2,

8.6 and 9.2 mg kg-l were ol¡scrved.

ll tl.re Upper and Middle landscape elements CH+ concentrâtions were initially

higher at 5 and 35 cm depth, r'espectively. during tl.re post-crop period and ther, in the late

post-crop period, the CH1 concentratiors at 5 cm decreased to below anbient levels

(<0.25 pL Lr) and at the 35 cm deptli all cor.ìcentrations were below 0.9 pL L '. A similar

pattem was obserued for other positions in the post-ctop 2005 period cxcept f-ol the

Riparian position at 65 cm in the late post-crop 2005 period. In the Ple-clop/ fieeze-thaw

period the CH1 concentrations were elevated and the highest concentrations rvere

recorded at 5 cm deptlrs in both Upper and Middle landscape elements and again the CHa

concentrations decreased during the cropped period. ln the freeze-thaw/pre-cropped

period the concentrations of CH¿ were higliest at the 35 cm depth in tlìe Lower elemeÍìts

(18 pL L-ì) and at the l5 cm depth in the Riparian landscape elements (2,587 pL L ').
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Table 2.4 Soil Profile CH1 conceutrations at diflerent clepths in various landscape elcments avelaged acloss three periods.

( cm) Upper N{iddle Lorver Ripari¿r Upper ì\,tidtlle Lorver RiDarian Upper Ì\'lidttle LorveÌ Riparian

0

5

l5

35

ó5

1.22 all l.l9aA

1.24 all L85 aA

0.66 aA 0.8t1 aA

0.48 aA 3.60 aB

0.67 aA 1.28 aA

LlS aA 1.l3 aA

1.69 aA 4.69 b.Â.

l.l5 abA L59 bA

1.59 aA 27.l3 bB

I2.5 bll i44.5 cC

Note: Mea values followed by the same lower case letter'(witlrin the rows - landscapc clements) arld saure upper case lcttcr: (u'ithin
the columns - depths) are not significalltly different using least signìficant diffelence (P > 0,05). Post crop period (8rì'Aug. l2tl'Nov
2005, 4 dates), pre crop periocl (291r' March - l3rr' May. 2006, 6 dates), and cropped peliod ( Igrr' May 3'lr Aug., 2006, 5 àates).

2.21 aB 2.21 ztA

2.23 aB 2. l tl aA

L73 aA 2.02 aÂ

1.63 aA 2.03 aA

1'76a4 l55aÂ

FL L'I

2.21ì ¿A 2.39 aÂ

3.I I a,\B 2,10.2 cC

3.55 ats 648.1 bD

4.88 aC 150.9 bC

1.76 aA i4.0 | bB

2.l3 A

2.37 |tA

2.00 aÂ

1.83 aA

2.00 aÂ

2.20 aA 2. 19 ¡A 2.9,1 aÂ

2.59 aA 3.09 aAIl 27.01t bll

1.90 aÂ ).'14 ¡tA 42 fì2 hR(

1.99 aA i.¿16 aB 102.4 trD

1.76 aA 2.33 ¡A -59.(r bC
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The CHr concentrations then decleased during the cropped per:iod il both the Lower and

Ripalian landscape elernents resulting in higher: conccntrations (23 p,L L l) persisting at

65 cm depths in thc Riparian landscape elenìents. In the Upper landscape elements the

CHa accumulation was liigher during the pre-crop period (2006). The pattem of CHa

accunrulation within deptlts in different landscape element was not similar (Table 2.4).

The varying levels of SO+ 
2 in all f-our Sections and landscâpe elemcnts rcsulted in l.rigl.rer

valjability of CH+ accumulation (Sections l, 2 and 4 had very high SOa-r content at the

Upper, Mi<ldle anci Lower landscape elements, Section 3 had very low SO¿ 
I côntent at

Riparian landscape element). For instance, on dùy 220, t-or the Lower element at tl.re 65

cm depth in Section 1 there was 0.4 ¡rL LI ofCH¿, Section 2 recorded 189.5 pL L-'of

CH+, Section 3 recorded 3.5 ¡rL L I of CHr and Section 4 recorded 0.7 ¡rL L-r of CH+. In

another landscape element (Middle), Section 4 on the same sample day had 46.2 ¡.t"L L I

of CH4 at 35 cm depth whereas the other sections at the same depth and the same

landscape element had 0.8, 0.9 and 1.5 ¡tL L-r of CH¡. The higher variability among tl.ìe

sections CHr coDcentration resulted in very high coelficicnt of variatlon and thc

coefhcìent ranged fronr 3 to 111%.

Carbon dioxide

The pattem of COI accuÌ.nulation was similar to N]O. where highest accumulation

was obseNed at lower depths. Thc subsurfàce CO: concentrations ranged t¡etween 396

and 225,000 FL Lr (Fig. 2.7).The extent olCO2 accumulatiolr in the soil profiles varied

among landscape elements, decreasing in the order Riparial ) Lower > Middle - Upper.

Tl¡e accumulatiol of CO: increased witl.r depth ìn the order 5 <15 <35 < 65 cm. The CO:
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Table 2.5 Soil Profile COr concentl'ations at dilferent depths in various larrdscape elements averaged across tliree periods.

¡rL Lr ----------
0

5

t5

35

65

415 aÂ 406 d^

2,111 ^B 2-243 a^B

3.1 15 aB -3.467 aBC

6.331 aC (r,(r,ll ¿CD

6.967 a(' 9.831 al)

400 âA 1,499 bA

.1.138 abAB 10.804 hB

| 1.536 bBC 17.000 bB

18.70-l bC 42.550 cC

28.404 bD 143.123 cD

Note: Mean values followed by the sar-ne lower case letter (within the rows - landscape elen.rents) and same upper case lettcr (rvithin
the columtis - depths) are not signifìcantly diffcrent using least sigr.rificant cliflerence (P> 0.05). Post clop pel iod ( 8rl' Aug. l2tr'Nov
2005, 4 dates), pre crop perioci i29'r'March l3'r'May. 2006, 6 dates), and croppe<1 period (l9tr' May - 3"r ALrg., 2006, 5 clates).

,123 ¡À 398 âA

1,716 aB 1.874 aB

I ,886 aB 1.664 aB

2.633 aC 2.,134 ¿B

1.819 aC 1.692 aC

108 aÂ 40.1a^

6.901 bB 8.766 cB

7,221 bB 20,219 cC.

8.329 aB 17.547 bC'

11.922 cC 25.306 bl)

406 aÀ 400 aÂ

5,71 I .ìB 1.261 afl

6.092 âB 6.70laBC

7.t182 aB 8.218 aCD

6.701 ¡B 9.997 aD

196 aA 1.2'11 hA

t4.7 r 0 bB 22.502 bB

19.180 bC -17..150 cB

I1.2:3 bC (,i.491 cC

l-'1.4(¡2 aD 59-815 bC
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concentrations decreased from thc carly post crop 2005 to the lâtc post crop 2005 period.

Neither the snow nlelt rlor the post fèr'tilization perìod increased tl.ìe COI col.ìcentrations,

ratl.rer it steadily increased up to harvest (day 552) and then declined by day 580. The

CO: concelÌtfations were higher iD the Riparian and the Lower landscape elenre ts, w]rile

the Middle and the Upper positions were generally sirnilar thloughout the shrdy. Very

high concentrations of COrwere recorded in the Ripariar.r landscape element (225,000 ¡rL

Lr¡ followed by the Lowcr landscape elements (60,000 ¡LL L'r) at 65 cm depth. The COr

concentratiols were highest at 65 cm depth in all tl,e Iar,dscape elements (except Middle

elernent) during the cropped period (Table 2.5). The variability for a sample elenrent of

higb CO: conceÍìtrations was slightly less than that of N:O and CH+ and the coefficient of

variatiolr of COt ranged between 3 a¡d 9lo/".

Oxygen

The Ol concent[ation increased amorg landscape elements il.ì the ordel Riparian <

Lower < Middle < Upper and in all the landscape elements, the O2 concentralion at the 5

cm depth decreased durir]g tl.re snow melt pcriod. The O: cor.ìcentrations in the Upper and

Middle landscape elernents ranged between l8 and 20% at all the depths duling all the

three periods. But at 5 cm depth, ir tbe Middle landscape elemeDt the 02 concentlation

decreased to 16% duÍing snow¡lelt/ pre-crop period. Thele was a clear pattem of

decreasing Or concer.ìtrations with dcpth in soil for the Lower and Riparian positions. The

O: levels increased fr-om early post clop 2005 to late post crop 2005 f'or the Lower and

Riparìan landscape elements. The decrease in Ol concentration witl.r deptli was greater in

the Riparian (4%) and the Lower clcment (13%) during the snow n.relt period, but with no
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Table 2.6 Soil Profile Ot coìrcer'ìtratiots at diffelent depths in various larrdscape elenrents averaged across three periods.

cm) Upper Middle Lorver Riparian Uppcr N'liddle Lower Iìiparian Upper Middle Lor,er lìiparian

0

5

t5

35

65

20.5 aA 20.2 aA

20.4 b^ 20.6 bA

20.1 bA 20.7 LrA

20.I bA 20.3 b,A

20.2 cA 19.7 cA

20.4 aB 20.1 aC

20.1 abB I 9.9 aC

I9.8 aB 19.2 aC

18.6 aA 17.0 aB

I 7.6 trÄ 10. I aA

Note: Mean values follorved by the same lower letter (withìn thc rows
columns - <lcpths) are not significantly different using least significant
2005, 4 dates), pre clop period (291r' March - l3tì' May, 2006, 6 dates),

20.5 aA

20.4 bA

20.6 b^

20.6 cA

205cA

FL L''

206a4

20.0 bA

20.2 bA

20.6 cA

20.1 cA

20.6 all 20.6 aC

lll.3 abA I5.6 aB

17.6 aA 16.I aB

17.4 bA 13.0 aA

18.0 bA I 1.4 ¡A

206a4 206¡Â

20.2 bA 20.(r l¡A

20.6 bA 20.5 trA

20.3 cA 20.3 cA

20.2 bA 20.0 b¡\

- landscape elenreuts) ¿ìÍÌd saÍr.ìe upper case letrer (within the
difference (P > 0.05). Post crop perio<l (8'r'Aug. - I2rl'Nov.
and cropped peliod (l9rr'May - 3"rALrg., 2006, 5 dates).

20.6 aC 20.6 aD

19.3 aBC I 8.9 aB

18.I all I(r. I aC

IT.lbAB ll.0aA

16.0 ¡A I S.8 abB
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clear profile gradient evident. Tlre decrease was greater fot' the Riparian element and a

gradient of decreasing Ot concertration with depth was again evider.rt durirTg the post-

feitilizatjon period with levels declining (less tlran 8%) at the 35 crr and 65 cm deptlis in

the Riparian landscape elenent (Fig. 2.8, Table 2.6). The valiability for a sample position

of high Ol cor'ìcentrations were generally less than that of N]O, CH.r and CO: aud the

coefficiert of vâriation ofOl ranged between 0.3 and 43Vo.

2.4.4 Soil Surface Emissions of Gases

The daily cmissions o1'N:O, CH+ and CO: showed high temporal ar.rd spatial

variability. Among the f'our landscape elements, the N:O emissions decreased in the order

Lower < Riparian < Upper < Middle and there were two prominent periods of N2O

emissiolr; sprilg thaw and post-fèrtilrzer applicatior.r periods (Fig.2.9) in all the landscape

elernents. Thele was either ro cr¡ission or consuntprioit of N:O at other times. NlO

emission was initially l.righer at tlre Ripalian 10. l2 ¡rg N m r s r) and the Lower landscape

elements (0.03 pg N m r s-r) during the post-crop 2005 period, whereas the N:O emission

was near zero during the poslcrop 2005 period for the Upper and Middle landscape

elements.

Thc N:O emissiolr increased slightly for the Uppel and Middle landscape elenrent

during snow-melt tlren declined and remained low until after the seeding and fertilizer

application period. The emission of NlO increased shortly a1Ìer the seeding ard fertilizer

application peliod for the Upper, Middle and Lowel landscape element. There was a

burst in NlO er'ìrissiolì (0.1 ¡rg N r'r'r't s''1 in the Lower landscape element on day 5l l. The

NrO emission gradually declined towards the end of the cropped period, witl.r crop

maturity and eventual ha¡vest of the flax crop. Emission of NtO at the Upper, Middle ald
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Riparian landscape elements lemained lo'"v for the spring-tl.raw and post-fèrtilizer

application periods. The rephcate chambei' in the Middle landscape element of section 2

ard thc replicate chambers in the Lower and Ripariar.r landscape eler.nents of sectior.r 4 of

the tlansect always ernitted the highest N2O ernissior.rs and were obseryed to have higher

soil nitrate contents (690 mg N kgÌ). The greenhouse gas surlace emission showed high

variability among the landscape elements- The coelficìer.rt of varìation of N:O en.rission

rarrged between 63 and 1570/".

Tlie CH¡ emission among the landscape elernelts decreased in tl.re order Riparian <

Lower < Upper < Middle. There was no difference in CH4 emission in the Upper and

Middle landscape elements during spring-thaw and post-fertilizer applicatron periods in

2006. There was either no emission or there was consumption of CH+ at the Uppel',

Middle and Lower landscape elements for the entile sanrpling period. Tlre Riparian and

Lower landscape elements however, gave the liighest CH.¡ emissiolls of 1.2 ¡Lg C m rs I

and 0.4 ¡rg C m 2sl. respectively, during the spring-thaw and posGferlilizer application

periods (Fig. 2.9). Thc high emission of CH+ fror.r.r the Riparian element was mostly the

result of emissions fì'onr a single replicate in section 3. This replicate chamber also had

tlie lowest soil sulfate of 0.06 g S kg-r concentration (Table 2.2) whicli was 117 times

Iower tlran that oltlie average sulfate concentration in the other Riparian locations (7.02 g

S kgl¡. The Upper and Middle landscape elements recorded the highest CHa emissions

dul'ing the late cropped period. Tlie variability irl CH4 emission was liigh with a

coefhcient of variatiolr ranging from I l3 to 343%.

Surface CO: emissions showed a strong seasonal va¡iation among landscape

elements, with values berween 26 and 173 ¡rg ,n't s-'. The CO2 surface emissions
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decreased among landscape elements in the order Riparian ( Lower < Upper < Middle.

CO: emissions were consistently highest in the Riparian landscape elements and were

higher initially (98 ¡rg m: s'¡ dur:ng the post-crop season (August 2006) and thel

declined (16 pg m I s I) until spring-thaw. Again COl emissions increased ir.r spring-tl.raw

and were highest during the seeding and postfertilizer application period. COz emissions

were steadily increasing in all landscape elements as the crop growth proceeds to

maturity (Fig. 2,9). The variability in CO: emissions was less than the variability

observed in NtO and CHq with a coefficient of variation ranging between 26 and ll2To.

2.4,5 Relationship between Profile Greenhouse Gas Concentrations, Measured Soil
Paramelers and Surface Emissions

General trends were found when comparing the soil gas concentrations, soil

parameters and surface emissions among all landscape elemelts at all tlie depths. At all

landscape elements and depths, decreased O2 cor'ìcentratioÍrs led to increased CH+ and

decreased N2O concentrations while lower CO¡ concentrations were related to higher

CH4 col]centratior]s. ln the Upper and Middle landscape elements, tl.ìe NrO coÍìceÍìtration

at 5, l5 and 35 cm depth and N:O surface emission were positively correlated (Tables

2.7 , 2.8,2.9 and 2.10). In the Upper and Middle landscape elements, the NzO emissions

were elevated when soil N2O concentrations r.l'ere higlier. In the Lower landscape

elements very high N2O concentrations f'or fìve sampling days (thlee during freeze-thaw

period and two during post-fertilizer applicatior.r period) yielded very high N2O

emissions. ln the Rìparian landscape elements the N:O concentrations and NtO emissions

were not signifrcantly conelated tliough the concentratioÍìs were very high (Fig. 2.10).

Unlike N:O, the CH¡ concentratio s at deptli were Dot related to CH4 surface emission
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(Frg. 2.ll) in all landscape elements except at 65 cm in the Upper landscape element

(Table 2.10). Generally, there was a strong relationship found bctween CO:

concentrations at all depths and CO: surface etlissiou ir all the landscape elemcnts aud

the stronger depth lelatronsl.rìp to emissiol.l were in the sequetlce l5 cm > 35 cm ) 65 cm>

5 cni (Fig. 2.12). Positive conelations were lound for CO: concentratiors at al1 depths

and CO: surface ernissiolr iu all the landscape elements (Tables 2.7, 2.8, 2.9 and 2.10).

ln thc Upper and Middle landscape elenrents, neat ambient Ol coucentrations, at

just below 2l(%, were assocjated witli N3O accumulatiou. When the Ol collccntratiot]

decreased below 19%, there was either no N:O or little N:O in these landscape elements.

Similarly, ir.r tl.re Lowel and Ripariar.r landscape elements, N2O accumulations above

ambient only occurred where 02 concentratior.ìs was just bclow 21%. There u'as a drastic

Ieductior.r in N20 concenhation when tlìe Ol cortcentrations in tl.rese landscape elements

fell below 12% (Fig.2.l3). In tlie Middle ar.rd Riparial laudscape element at 35 cm and

65 cnr depths these two gases were positively corelated (Tables 2.7, 2.8, 2.9 and 2.i0).

There was no relationship between O: and CH+ concentrations at any deptlt for the Upper

and Middle landscape elements as tlre 02 col.ìcel.ìtrations were not low enougl.r (>17%) for

CHa production. ln the Lower and Riparial landscape elements at the 65 cnl depth, CHa

colcentration increased with lower Ot concentration (Fig. 2.14). Signifìcant negative

coffelatiolis werc found for CH¡ and Or cor.ìcentrations at the 65 cm depth ir.r the Lower

and Riparran landscape elernelts. ln all the landscape elements and at all depths, the 02

concentr ations and CO: concentrations were negatively conelated (Tables 2.7 , 2.8" 2.9

and 2. l0).
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In the Uppel and Middle landscape elements lor 5, l5 and 35 cm depths when the

CH{ concentrations were 3¡-LL Ll, the N:O concentrations were elevated ancl in the Lou,cr

and Riparian landscape elements f'or the same depth the NIO collcentrations increased

u4ren CHa reacl.red 4¡LL L-1 and above 5¡LL L-l CHl ther:e was no N:O in all the laudscape

elements (Fig. 2.15). CHl concentrations and N2O concentrations were negatively

conelated iu the Lower and Riparian landscape elements at the 35 and 65 cnr depths

respectively, and in otl.rer landscape elemelts and depths tl.ìe coffelâtions were not

signifìcant (Tables 2.7, 2.8, 2.9 and 2.10). In the Upper and Middle landscape elements,

COt conceÍìtrations increased when the CHl concentrations were between I and 3¡rL L-ì

and the CO: concentrations decrease<l when the CH4 concentratiors were below 1¡rL Ll

antl abovc 3¡LL Ll. hr the Riparian landscape element, the relationship between CO1

concentration and CH,t concentrations was more closely correlated (Fig. 2.16) and a

positive correlation was f'ound at 65 cm depth (Tables 2.7.2.8 2.9 and 2.10).

Srgnificant conelations were found between greenlrouse gas concentrations and

soil volumetric moisture content and soil temperature (Tables 2.7,2.8,2.9 and 2-10).

Volunretric moisture content and N2O concentrations at 5 and l5 cm deptli in the Upper

and Middle landscape elements were positively correlated. Volumetric moisture content

and NzO concentrations were negatively corelated for Riparian element. In other

landscape elements and depths N2O concentrations and volunretric water content were

not significantly correlated. Volumetric moislure conter.ìt and CHl col.ìcentrations were

not correlated in any depth or landscape element except the 5 cm depth in thc Middle

lar.rdscape elernent. Volumet¡ic moisture content and COt concentl atior.rs at 35 cm depth
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element O: profile concentration. (Note: n-52 for N:O and 02 concentratiolls at each

depth, the scatter plots are presented with 13 sampling date values having four
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in all the landscape elements wele posit ,ely correlated but were ot strongly associated

in any other depths or landscape positions. Soil temperature and N:O concentratiolis in all

landscape eler.ncnts and at all depths were negatively correlated \l'heleas the soil

temperature and CO: co[centrations in all the larrdscape elements and at all deptlis were

positively correlated. Soil temperature and CH+ col.ÌceÍìtratior.ì were not strongly

associated at any deptl.r (except 65 cn) in thc Upper and Middle landscape element. ln the

Lower and Ripariar.r landscape elements and at 65 cm depth, the soil temperature and CHa

concentration were posrtively correlated.

2,4.6 Relationship between thc Measured Surface Greenhouse Gas Emissions and

Estimated Prolile Greenhouse Gas Emission in Soil

The emission values generated fiom proTile cortcentratiotìs and depth using

calculated diffusion coefficiert u,ere 1,000 times more than the measured greenhouse gas

emission values. The higliest estimated emissions were likely due to over estimatior, of

the actual difïusiol coeffltcient. In order to attain more reasonable estimates of surface

flux frorn profile concentration gradients, static chamber CO: snlfàce ctnissiorl values and

CO2 concenh'ation profiles wele used to estimate the actual gaseous diffusiot] co-

efficient. After normalization with COr surface emission, the estimated greenhouse gas

emissiol.l values were within an older of magnitude to measured greenhouse gas

cnrission. Tl.re estimated NzO emìssion showed a similar trend as measured emissiol'ì in

all landscape elements (Fig. 2.1 7). The plofìle concentratioÍì emissiorts estimated at

different depths 0-5,5-15 and 15-35 cm were well within the range of static vented

chamber surface enrission measurements. Tlie 5-15 ctrr estimated profile emissiol'ìs on

sample day 96 were not sirnilar to chamber emission jn all the landscape elements. In the

6tt



Uppel and the Riparian positrons this particular depth profile emission was

underestimated l0 tines whereas in the Middle and Lou'cr landscape clements the same

depth profile emission was overestiÍnated by l5 times. The eslin'ìated profile emission

and measured statrc vented chamber emissiou behaved dilfereutly olly during the fieeze-

thaw period and post-fertilizer application periods. During the remainirg periods the

estimated enrission values were closer to measured emission values. The scatter plots of

the rneasured surface clramber NtO emissiolt and estìmatcd profìle N2O emissjon from

0-5 cm, 5-15 cm and 15-35 cm at all the landscape elements showed no consisteut

relationship between the measuled ald estimated values (Fig. 2.1 9).

The CH+ plofìle emission values calculated from plohle concertration showed

similar trend as N2O but the static chaml¡er values were lrigher f'or some sample dates

indicating tl.ìe tendercy for profile-based estimates to undelestinate emissions fot low to

medium effluxes. The l5-35 cm profile emissions were l.righest in the Lower landscape

elements for sanrple day 187. The CH+ enrissions estimated fionr profile concentrations

were withir.r the lange of measured surface CHa emissions in the Upper, Middle and

Lower landscape elements, but in the Riparian laudscape element the l5-35 cm profile

emission were negative for two sample occasions, indicating a tcndency to underestimate

high effluxes. The 0-5 cm prof-rle emissions were also negative in the Riparian landscape

elenrent lòr two sampling days (Fig.2.18). The scatter plots for the measured surface

chambcr CH4 enìissiolls and estimated profrle CH1 cmissions fror.u 0-5 cm, 5-15 crn and

15-35 cm at all the landscape elemeúts showed no consistent lelatior.rsl.rip between the

measured and estimated valLres (Fig. 2.20).
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Table 2.7 Spcannau ranlt cot'relation coefficietits for N2O, CHa and COt concerÌtfations wítli CHi, CO: ¿urd Or concelÌh'atio]1s, soil
volurretric moisture. soil telnperature at 5 c1n depth ând surface elllissior.ìs in diffelent landscape elenrents.

Upper Nliddle Lou,er Riparian
\ro cu, nro cllr co¡

ariable

CllaConc. -0.01 - -0.t1 -0.17 - -0.01 -0.25 - 0.36* 0.19 - 0.33*
(5 crn)

COlConc. 0.19 -0.1I - 0.-30* -0.01 - -0.34* 0.36* - -0.10 0.33+
(5 cn)

O:Conc. -0.37*+ 0.05 -0.10 -0.38* 0.02 -0.16 -0.09 0.01 -0.35'. -0.40* -0.25 0.23
(5 crÌr)

0.12
vMc 0.53*" -0.26 0.0s 0.50** 0.33.+ 0.28" 0.0tì -0.23 -0.0t 0.tu 0.2t
(5 ct¡)

Tetnperature {.25 0.l5 0.7s*':+ -0.48** 0.40-"-' 0.38* -0.44't* 0.50^'* 0.57r,+ -0.2ti 0.08 0.53-**
(5 cnt

NrO 0.40*'t 0.002 0.53** 0.07 0.29* 0.20 0.t0 0.23 t:J.07 -0.32* ,0.01

errission

cI.Ir 0.16 0.18 0.07 0.38* -0.04 0.t9 -0.21 0.20 0.32* 0.13 0.t9 0.08
ernission

co: -0.24 -0.06 0.69---"* -0.43** 0.31* 0.38* -0.47** 0.45"* 0.42+'r -0.t,+ 0.16 0.46--'
enrission

Conc. Couc, Conc. Conc. Conc. Conc, Co¡rc. Conc. Conc, Conc. Conc. Conc,

Note: *, ** arld tt* indicate the correlation is significant at P < 0.05, 0-01 and 0.001 level ofsignificance, respectively. Thc
colrelatiolt was done with I I sampling date values of 2006 and tl'ìere were four replicates f'ol each landscape elemclìt for greenhouse
g¿rs concentrations, soil volurnetric moisture content, soil temperaturc and surface elnissìons (lt-44).
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Table 2,8 Speannan rarik couelation coeffìcients for N:O, CH+ and CO2 concentl'atiors with CH+, CO: and Ot concentÍations. soil
moisture, soil temperature at l5 cm depth and surface elnissions in different landscape elements.

CHa Conc. 0.22
(15 crn)

COz Conc. -0.18 0.03
(15 crn)

O¡ Colc. -0.21 -0.09
(15 cm)

vMC 0.41** -0.013

(15 cm)

TerÌrpeÌalure -0.38'1 0.08
(15 cn)

N:O 0.29* 0. l7
eruission

cII{ 0. 18 0.07
enission

co: -0.32* 0.03
emission

Nro
Conc

cHr co¡
Conc. Conc

0.03

N¡O CH¡
Conc. Conc

0.r8

0. tó -0.08

-0.48** -0. I l

0.1.1* 0.l l

-0.20 -0.08

0.41** 0.19

0.25* 0.20

-0.11 0.05

-0.28*

0.20

0.42;.:.

Nliddle
CO:
Con c.

Note: +, ** and ++* indicate the correlation is significant at P < 0.05, 0.01 and 0.001 level ofsignificance, l'espectively. The
correlation was do11e with l I sampling date values of2006 ald there were 4 replicates for each landscape elemerlt for greenhouse gas

concentrations. soil volumetric rnoisture coltent, soil temperature and surface emissions (n-44).

-0.01J

NrO
Conc.

0 0l

-0.41** - 0.07

-0.06 0.07

-0.0tì -0.07 -0.46*'

0.l5 0.01 0.l8

_0.40* 0.29+ 0.53*+

0. t6 0.1 6 0.47*t

-0.06 0.11 0.24

_0.44** 0.49** O.42-k"

0.0¡ì

0.43* *

-0. t0

clll
Conc

COt
Conc.

NrO
Conc.

-0. t9

-0.,r4*'? 0.I 5

-0.06 0.21

-0.41't -0.0,1

_0.64*.Ì* 0.16

CII-1

Conc
Co¡
Conc.

0. l-s

73

0.2s 0.04

-0.l0 0.40',

-0.60rr.¡* 0.29,'

-0.25

0 2,r_

0.s4-+*

0.01

0.2 t

0.,1,t* I



Table 2.9 Spearnran tanl< correlatiou coefficicnts fot N2O, CH¿ aud COr concentrations with CH+, CO: and Ol couccrltrations. soil
lnoistute, soil temperatì-lre at 35 cm depth and surface emissions in different landscape elemellts.

CI I¡ Conc. 0.09
(35 crn)

COl Conc. 0.03 -0.01
(15 ctrl)

Ol Conc. -0.09 -0.09
(35 cul

vMC 0.06 0.22
(35 cm)

Telnperature -0.26* 0.20
(35 cm)

N]O 0.3'7 ^- 0. l,{
eluission

cH¡ 0. 0.01

emìssion

co: -0.1,1 0. I 6

enission

N:O
Conc.

cltl
Conc,

COt
Conc.

N¡O CHT
Conc. Conc.

0..31*

0.30 *

0.01

-0.06

-0. t8

0.34*

0.r9

-0.l6

-0.35"

0.17**

0.49**

Cor
Conc.

Note: *, + * aÍìd :t + r? indicate the coü elatiolì is significant a t P < 0.05, 0.0 I and 0.00 I level of significauce, respectively. Tlre
correlatioÍr rvas done with 1 I sarnpling date values of 2006 anil thele were four replicates for each landscape elelneut for greenhouse
gas concentrations, soil volun.ìetric tnoistute conteÍìt, soil temperature and surface emìssions (11:44).

-0.28*-

0. t4

-0.02

-0.30*

0.07

o_t7

-0 0¡ì

-0.28*

Nr0
Conc.

0.09

0.75-* -'*

-0.32*

003

-0.07

-0.34-

-0.32,1

-0.23

0.43**

-0. l_3

0.52 **

cll{
Conc

Coz
Conc.

0.0,i

0. I0

0.15

0.0,+

NzO
Conc

-0.25

,0. t9

0.2.1

0.26

0.28

-0.01

-0.37*

-0.34*

0.21

-0.09

-0.-18.+

0.52J,'f

0.69'r * -'

0.45

0.I5

0.54**

RiDa r¡an
c I{1
Conc.

0.09

0.09

0.10

0..13

cor
Conc,

(),II

-0.26

-0.02

0.23

74

-0.37.

0.59"*

0. l00. ll

0.3ó.

0.l9

-0.33+

0.66**--



Variable

Table 2.10 Speamran rank correlation coeffìcients for N:O, CH+ and COt conccntfatiorls with CH4, CO¡ and Or concelltrations, sojl
telnpelatule and surface enlissions at 65 clr in diffelent landscape elements.

CH¡ Colc. (65 0.24
cu)

CO. Conc. (65 -0.19
crn)

O. Conc. (65 0.24
cm)

Tcr]rpcmtlne 0.28
(65 cm)

N:O -0.01

emission

cIIr -0.37*
ernission

co: -0.34*
emissron

NrO
Conc.

cfl¡ cor
Conc. Conc.

0.

-0.26

0.23

NzO CH1
Conc. Conc.

-0. t5

0. t6 -0.25

-0.37* 0.32+

-0. r8 -0.02

0.33* 0.01

-0.37*

0.t0

-0.33-*

0.66*+*

0. l3

0.36*

0.19

Note: +, ++ ând ++:B jndicate the correlation is significant at P < 0.05, 0.01 and 0.001 level ofsignificance, respectìvely. 'Ihe

correlation was done with I I sampling date values of2006 and thele wele four replicates for each landscapc elemcnt f'or gleenliouse
gas concentrations, soil moisture, soil tenlpe[ature and surface eûiissions (n:44).
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2.5 Discussion

2.5.I Seasonal and Landscapc Effects on Subsurfacc Grcenhousc Gas Concentrations

The greelhouse gas profile conceltratiors il the Upper, Middle, Lowel and Ripariau

landscape elements varied temporally and spatially. Soil NrO concentration profiles difTered

significantly during the study period across landscape elements and with depth (Fig. 2.5 and

Table 2.3). Spatially and temporally episodic increases in N2O accumulation resulted in

maximum N2O concentrations being ol¡served at 5 and 15 cnr depth. The N:O concentrations in

the soil profiles wel e greatest during pre-snow melt in tl.re Lower aud Ripariar.r landscape

elements and the highest coÌ.ìcentrations were recorded at 5 and l5 cnr depth. Highest N2O

concentration of 289.4 pL L'l was recorded in the Lower landscape element at 15 cni deptb

which is ir1 contrast to the published data of others (Egginton and Smith 1986; Burton and

Beauchamp 1994; Li ef al. 2002; Tenuta and Beauchamp 2003). These authors found highest

NzO concentrations at the lower depths. Others have also recorded the NzO profile

concentrations even as high as 2500 ¡rL L-r (Goodroad and Keeney 1985; Sitaula et al. I 995).

The seasonal variation of N2O profile concer.ìtrations was greatest at lowest sampling

depths (Fig. 2.3). The variation wjthin a sampling day among sections was also hìghest in

samples collected at lowest depths. The magnilude of variability observed was consistent with

the brief burst of N2O enrission during freezellraw and post fertilizer application perìods

(Christensen and Ticdje 1990). Soil profile N2O concentrations in the Upper and Middle

landscape elements during the post-crop perrod were relatively low and might be due to

ilcreased soil O: ar.rd decreased soil volumetric moisrure content iÍì tl.ìese elements (Fig. 2.5). The

higher volumetric moisture content at lower depths (35 cm and 65 cm) in tl.rese landscape

elements resulted in the liighest N:O. In the Lower and Riparian landscape elements tire
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volumetric rnoistule coÍìtent was higher which resulted in hrgher N1O concentl ations at Iowel

depths. Such a relationship between the soil N:O concelltrâtion, volumetlic moisture content and

O: content suggested that denilr:ification was probably the major mechanism f'or N2O productiott

(Smith et al- 20031 Yu ar.rd Patrick, 2003). Two prominent periods of N2O production (tì'ecze-

thalv and post-fertilization) were observed in all Upper, Middle and Lou'el landscape elements

whereas in the Riparian landscape element only freeze-thaw N:O was observed. The Riparian

element did not receive fertilizel application and was mostly donrinated by pclennial grasses atid

aquatic plants. Several authors have also obserued higher N2O production durir.rg thc freeze-tlraw

and posrf'ertilizel application periods (Burton and Beauchamp 1994: Van Bochove et al. 2000;

Teepe et al. 2001; Groffman et al. 2006).

N2O was produced in the outer oxidizing layers (for nitrification) and moderately

reducing layers (fbr denitrifìcation) of soil aggregates (Tiedje et al. l9il4). However, N1O

pt'oduced at the ôuter layers probably can love througl.r the oxidizing soil pore space and emit to

the atmospherc without significant loss, because N2O can only be consumed by reduction to N1

under more reducing conditions. When the reducing conditions in tl.re soil of Lower ar,d Ripalian

landscape elements were sufficiently intense, complete denitrification is likely to occur witlr N2

being the primary end product. But my results showed the measurcnents of soil N:O

cor.ìcentrations at the Lower and Ripalial landscape elements were higher thar, tl.re atmospheric

level during the snow-melt period which indicated NzO rvas sti11 being produced even under

saturated conditions. The higher N1O accumulations recorded in the Lowel and Rrparian

elements during fleeze-tliaw peliods likely reflect periods of ilcreased denitrification where

conditions are such that denitrification does not go to completion and N:O remains a product

(Fig. 2.s).
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Several studies indicated that reduced conditions with Ol corlcentlations of less than 8%

were necessary for der.Itrificatior'ì to occur (Cey et al. 1999), but many studies have measured

denitrihcation activity in the surface lrorizon of Riparian soils (Pinay ct al. 1993; Clement et al.

2002). Burt et al. (2002) suggested úat denitrification occurs mainly during periods of high

water table in the Riparian areas and that in summer the water table o1'ten declines below the

surface organic lrorizon limiting dcnitrifìcation, due to lack of orgalrc nratter at depth.

Denitlification is prominent dur-irrg tlre spling{l.raw when the soil is saturated as a result of suow

melt, whereas aerot'ric respiration, NO¡' uptake by vegetation and soil microbial biomass

dominates under low soil volumetfic moisture content conditions during the summer (Simmons

et al. 1992; Conell 1997). The lesults obtained from the present study confirmed thesc findings

as higher N2O concentrations were recorded during the freeze-tliaw period at shallow depths,

mostly 5 and l5 cm, in all tbe landscape elements.

The accumulation of N:O in the lowel prohle suggests N2O production occuned deeper

in the soil profile during the winter n.rontlls. Although the magnitude of production cannot be

detelmined because of the extent of redistribution is not knou,n, N2O accumulation indicates the

late of production exceeded tl.ìe ratcs of consumption and redistribution. The fomration of a

frozen layer provides a banier to the escape of N:O and thus N:O production by Íìitdfication a d

der.ritrification, in the abseÍìce of a sfuk for N:O would result ir.r N:O accumulatton (Button and

Beauchamp 1994)- Subsurface buildup of N2O durirg winter occured at diffèr'ent depths in all

tbe lar.rdscape elements and the redistribution and accumulation were affected by various soil

proporties. The timing of N2O buildup and emission tô atmospllere as N:O emission were ïìot

coltsistent. Higher volurnetric moisture content (>30%) in the Lower and Riparian landscape

elements created a zone of restricted diffi-rsion influencing the upward diffusion of N:O and
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resulted in the accuuruIatior.r of N:O at lower depths (F'ig, 2.5). I hypothesize that following

sltow-melt, the N:O retained in tlie lower depths diflised back to the surlàce tl.rrougl.r sorl whele

denitrification was active, resulting in reduction to N: which then escaped to the atmospllere.

This is why lrigher N2O concentratioDs wele rccorded at 5 and l5 crn depths during snow-melt

period in all the landscape elements- Wagner-Riddle ct al. (2008) recotded a higher NzO

conccntration in the l2-17 cm deep layer when cornpared to the 0-5 cm shallow layer but they

concluded tl.rc elcvated N:O emission during snow melt was due to the r.rewly produced NzO in

the shallow layer and not by the lelease of trapped N2O from unfrozen deep layels which is

contrary to our findings.

The higirer amouuts of amnroniacal and nitrate nitrogen in the Lower ald Riparian

landscape elements may influence the rate ofnitlification and the extent to whicli denitrification

produced N2O (Gillam et al. 2008), botl.r resulting in more N:O production and accunrulation at

depth in these landscape elements. The lower levels of N:O iu the Lower and Riparian landscape

elements are due to the reductior.l of N:O to N2 during denitrificatior that occurred well below

the saturated soil surface (Smith et al.2003). Several ecosysten'ì pr:ocesses affecting N cycling,

including der, itrification, have been shown to proceed at a higher rate in foot slope thar.r in

sl,oulder or Upper landscape elements (Pennock et al. 1992). On rolling plains and hummocky

laldscapes, positions u'ithin landscapes can exert a greater ilfluence on C and N dynarnics

(Pennock et al. 2005).

The CH4 concentrations in soil profiles did not exlribit a tegular pâttern wrth deptli and

among landscape elements (Fig. 2.6 and Table 2.4). The CH1 concentrations teuded to be very

high in the Lower and Riparian landscape elements at lower depths (35 crn or greater). On each

particular date and location, the Lower and Riparian landscape element at lower soil depths
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generally showed higher coÍìcentratious of gas probably because of l.rigber resistar.rce in gas

djffusion (and ebullition for the Riparian soils) tlrrough the soil/water Iayer to the atmosphere

when the soil gases were saturated (Chareonsilp et al. 2000) or might be due to a closer

pl.oximity to the source of CHr production.

Methane oxidation in aerated soils has been evaluated for its important role in the global

CH. budget (Krng 1992). Such CH¡ consumptìon activity in soils can substantially abate the

amount of CHr emìtted to the atlnosphere. In this study, thc Lower and Riparian elements

represented the only majol CHa sources to the atmosphere, TI.re strengtl.r of CHl source to tl.ìe

atmosphere for the Upper and Middle was probably not strong in the snow-melt period because

of CHa consun'lption during the drier fall scason which might offset the productior.r of CHa during

the tl.ìaw period. The Upper and Middle landscape elements act as a net sink for the atn.rospheric

CH+. since the soil CH+ concentrations in tbe wet season were only slightly higher than the

atmospheric CH¿ level ir.r tl.rese landscape elements. Large amounts of CHl produced in the

anaerobic soils are oxidized when it moved through the outer oxldized layers into the soil air

irefore it emits to the atmosphere (Khalil et al. 1998) which is evident from the present study that

high CHa accumulation was observed in tl,e Lower and Riparian landscape elements at l5 and 35

cm depth, but there was no elevated CHa enìissior'ì fìom these landscape elements. ln the Upper

atd Middle landscape elemel.ìts during the post-crop period the CHl concent.râtions were below

ambient levels which indicated mostly they were consumed in tl.re aerobic soils (Fig. 2.6).

Methar.re consumption is limited by diffìsion into the soil, which is inversely related to

r¡oistule content. As soil moisture decreases. conditions fàvor CH+ oxidizers and CHa

consumption can occur, however, there is a point at whicli microbes become moisture sttessed

(Gulledge and Schimel 1998). Saturated soil conditions limit aerobic processes and favol CH+
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productioÍr (Yavitt et al. 2005). Also, for CH+ production to occur, low redox conditions created

by prolonged saturated conditions and labile carbon a¡e necessary (Smith et al. 2003). ln llre

Ripariarr landscape element, during freeze-thaw pe|iod CHl cor.ìcertration were highest Í,ìt 5 and

15 cm depth showing a burst ofCHa as a result ol' anaerobìc conditions ald highel olganic

matter accumulation, which presumably supports higher microbial activity. During the cropped

period, the soil was dry at shallow depths which allowed an aerobic condition to exist and

resulted ìn less CHr production at sballow depths. But at the 65 cm depth a highel water content

allowed for anaerobic conditions to persist resulting in CHa production and accumulation (Fig.

2.6). High sulfate content in the Riparian landscape elements provide an altemate terminal

electron acceptor and is therefore inhibitory to methane production in the Riparian zone (Mishra

et al. 2003). This inhibitory effect is due to the competition between sulfate-reducing bactcria

and methanogens for electron donors (such as organic carbon) in sulfate-rich anaerobic

environments (Lovely and Klug 1983).

Gas diffusion into the soil is an impoúant factor for tl.re location of CHa oxidation activity

in soil prolìles (Striegl 1993). The higlrer anlounts of ammonium in the Lower and Riparian

landscape elements inhibited the activity of CH+ oxidizing bacteria and CH+ uptake in tl.re soil

prohles (Sitaulaetal- I995). Inhibition ôf CH4 uptake was detected soo¡r af'ter N fèrtilization and

inhibition persisted for 39 days (Schnell and King 1994). The higher amounts of CH+ in the

Lower and Riparian landscape elements suppressed tl.re r.ritrification and the suppression depends

on the concelìt[atior.r gradients and emissions of the subst¡'ates NH¡ and CH1. CH4 suppresses

r.ritrification by competition for O: and NHa' between methanotrophs and nitrifiers (Roy et al.

1996). ln contrast to CH1 concentrations, 02 col]centlations were higher in tlie Upper and Middle

landscape elements. These results are expected as drjer conditions at the Upper and Middle
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landscape elements create a more aerobic environment, as more soil pores become air-filled- In

wct conditions O: diffusion is restricted, leading to decreascd soil Ol concentratiot]s, where O2 is

consumed by hcterotrophic respiration (Gulledge and Schimel l99tÌ). The 02 concentrxtiotìs

were greatet'at the shallow depllis in all landscape elements except the Riparian element, as O:

was nìore readily available in the soil at 5 and 15 cm than 35 and 65 cm, as a result of its closer

proximity to tlìe source (atmosphere), rcsulting in conditions becomilg more anaerobic witlt

dcptlr tl-ig. 2.8 arrd Trblc 2.6).

The pattern of CO: profile concentratjons was corlsistent across landscape elemeuts aud

depths. The concentratioÍìs of CO2 significantly increased with depth in all larldscape elemeuts

regardless of season. The CO: concentlatioÍìs were higher in soil profiles during the early post

clop 2005 period. Maximum CO2 concentrations occurred at the beginling of tlie monitoring

period. Higher COt concentrations deep in the soil prohle, in the earlier part of the samplilg

period, are likely the result not of high rate of productior.r, but accumulation of soil CO: as a

result of low porosity in wet, compact soil layers near 65 cm. During the wetter summer of 2005,

when moderate rates of production were combired with r egular rain, the poor diffusivity

characteristics of tliis haÍdpan became most evident as COt accumulated undemeath. The

increased CO2 concentrations at lower depths during fall 2005 nray be due to root tun'ìover

fbllowing crop senescence and / harvest or by the dissolution of carbonates, which is evident

from the highest carbor.rate content at the lowest depth in the Upper, Middle and Lower

landscape elemelts. Tlre increase in COr cor.ìcertrâtion at increasing depth among al1 landscape

elements was most likely due to tlie variability in soil characteristics at that depth. The sudden

change in soil texture might have caused a soil moisture varjation in the soil layer. In the

presence of high volumetric moisture content, tlle water can act as a CO2 sink, tlius decreasiug
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COl concentration levels in the soil (Magnusson 1992) which is evider.rt fì'om tlie lower levels of

COt conceritratìon ilr all the Iandscape elemerrt during snow n'ìelt in the present study (Fig. 2.7

and Table 2.5).

The subsurface COr concentrations measured in the present study were within the ra ge

between 350 and 70,000 ¡rL Lr for the Upper, Middle and Lower landscape elernents, wl.rich

were sirnilar to those results of SotomayÕr and Rice (1999) and that of Bulton and Beaucham¡r

(1994), But tl,e Riparian element recorded 225,000 pL L I at 65 crn depth and 100,000 ¡rL L-ì at

35 crn depth on sample day 218, whjch were very high and such levels not reported by otlrers-

Tlie soil CO2 concentration of welldrained soils generally increased witli depth because of the

differences in thc relative strengtl.r of transpor I and production fàctors (Magnusson I 992; Oh et

aÌ. 2005)- The Upper organic material rich soil gelerally has high porosity that results in the

rapid exchange of air with the atmosphere. These finding were conoborated with the similar

pattem of COI concentrations in the Upper and Middle landscape eleme.nts. Below tl.re organic

layer the CO2 concentration gcnerally incleased because of CO2 accumulation caused by

microbial and root respiration with a much slower rate of gas exclla ge betweel tl.re subsoil and

atmosphere (Jassal et al. 2004). The concentratior.rs of CO: also increased with deptlr in poorly

drained Lower and Riparian element soíls which was in contrast to the findings of Magnusson

(1992). If is also interesting to note that the tlend of subsurface COl conceÍìtl'ation sl, ow distinct

temporal pattem, reflecting the tradeofï betweeu production and storage processes during the

year.

Both soil and plant root respirations contribute to COl production, rcsulting ir.r a large

amount of CO: accumulation ir.r tl.re soils (Fig. 2.7). The increased CO2 enlissior iD the cropped

2006 period confirmed that plaut loot respiration ald/or the microbial resplration of root
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exudates is tl.re prinrary soulce ofCO2 productiol in all the landscape elemenls. Significant CO1

emissions througli thc soil/water surface to the atmosphele were expected at all the fbru

landscape elements, because the soil COt conoertratior.ìs were two orders of magnitude highei-

than the atmospheric CO: levels. Substantial increase of tlie soìl COI concentrations wheu the

soìl O: decreased from l2 to 6.5% at the Riparian landscape elements was mainly due to slower

release of CO: to tlre ahnosphere ur.rder l.righel soil moisture conditions (Yu and Patrìck 2003).

From the results of tlre present study, it was observed that among all the three greenhouse

gases, N2O emissioll occured in.rn.rediately during thc onset of freeze-thaw and tl.ìe CHl enìissiou

occun'ed after thaw following the peak in N:O emissions. The enrissions of CO: were rot

prominent during freeze-tha\\,, but wele consistent during the crop growth and crop rnaturity

period.

2.5.2 Seasonal and Landscape Efï'ects on Surface Greenhouse Gas Emissions

The emission of N:O, CH+ and CO: varied temporally throughout the sampling period in

all lar.rdscape elenrents, The emissions of N:O, CH+ ar.rd CO: were highest and variable during

rainfall, spring-thaw and fertilizer application periods. The spring-tl.raw emission of N:O started

when the soil temperature rose above 00C ar.rd the soil water-filled porosity was higher. The

spring{haw emissions continucd for' 5 days and the emjssions of NzO became high again

lbllowing ferlilizer application (UAN solution application in 2006). The application of NH+* and

NO: nitrogen fèrtilizers dlan.ratically increased the NtO emission whicli is in line witli the

findìngs of Tenuta and Beauclramp (2003) and Yates et al. (2006). Soils fertilized with

ammoniun have also been shown to resrÌlt in greater N:O emission than those fertilized with

nitrate (Dalal et al. 2003). The N:O emissions fi-orn the present study were witl.rin the range of

tlrose leported elsewhere (Weller et a1.1994; Groffman et al. 1998; Sozanska et al. 2002). Higher'
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annual cmissìons have only been measured in specific cases with direct feftrlization, for instance

on grazed fertilized pcaty grasslands (36-42 kg N ha-r yr'-1; Velthof et al. 2000).

The N:O emissions are reported to be controlled by the availability of nrineral N, soil

temperature and sojl water content (Skiba et al. 1998). These controlling variables function il

different combinatiolrs and in diflerent magnitudes of importance both in space and time (Skiba

and Snlith 2000). ln the cuffelìt study, the dìffererce in N:O emissions between various

Iandscapc elcmcnts could mainly be explained by nitrate availability. The nitrate corcentrxtions

in the top soil of the Upper ar.rd Middle landscape elenrents were lower than in the Lower and

Riparian positiorrs and lrence lower N:O emissions werc rccorded in the Upper and Middle

landscape elements. The lower nitrate levels in the Upper and MiddÌe landscape elements were

probably caused by surtàce mnoff of nitrates to the Lower and Riparian buffer zoues (Sabater et

al. 2{-103). High soil moisture content also increased the residence time of N:O in the soil by

restricting dif'fusion and may consequently enhance the reduction of NzO to N1 (Jacinthe et al.

2000), Due to the microbial preference for the reduction of nitrate over N:O, the further

reduction of N:O would only be prominer,t in soils that are relatively low in nitrate (Arah et al.

1991). ln the preseÍìt study duling post-fertilizer application tine, the N:O emissions were

highest in the Lower landscape element, which indicated that high soil rnoisture content coupled

with higher nitrate levels triggeled tlie NtO emissior.r.

Wagner-Rrddle et al. (2008) also observed a burst of N2O emission durrng the snow-melt

period and they f'ound denitrification was most certainly the r.r.rajor source of N20 emission fi-om

both shallow and deep soil layers by utilizing a 'tN-labeled nitrogen source, tracl<ing the

concentration il soil, and measuring the surface emissions. They also noticed that the nitrate

added to the shallow layer was the precursor to N2O production through denitnfication. ln the
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present study, even tlrough lhe three landscape elements Upper. Middle and Lower received the

fèrtilizcr application in the fomr of UAN, only the Lower landscape elernent ard to some extent

the Middle landscape elenent had elevated lcvels of N:O cmission which indicated besides the

litrogen source, soil moistue and aeration niight be responsible f'or the hìghest N:O emissror il

these landscape elements. The lower denitrification activity in the Upper and Middle landscape

elements were closely related to lorver soil moisture cor.ìtent in these landscape elenients (Ftg.

2.9). Tlie very low emissions observed in the Upper and Middle landscape elernents il the

present study might be due to either low water-filled pore space i¡ the fall preceding the

measurement period and/or the low soil nitrate values measured in the fall of2005.

There was a signihcant diffcrence in CH4 emission fi'orn the Lower element compared to

tlre Uppel and Middle landscape elements. The Lower element had higher water-filled por-e

space and high total carbon, which might be responsible for increased CHa emission (Reiners et

al. 1998). Tl.re aerobic conditior.r prevailed in the Upper and Middle element resulting in an

environment less conducive to metharìogenesis and more conducive for oxidatiotl of methane by

methanotroplis (Topp and Pattey 1997). The higher sulfate content in the Riparian landscape

elen¡ent was inliibitory to melhane emissior.r in the Riparian zorle, as sulfate is known to inhibit

the activities of methanogens (Mishra et al. 2003). This inhibitory effect is due to the

cor.npetition between sulfate-reducing bacteria and methanogens for electron dorors (such as

organic carbon) in sulfàte-rich anaerobic elviromnents (Lovely and Klug 1983),

2.5.3 Soil Moisture, Soil Temperature, Aeration and Microbial Activity Effects on Soil
Greenhouse Gas Concentrations ând Greenhouse Gas Surface Emissions

Frequent f'luctuation of soil water content in the Lower aud Riparian landscape elenrents

may favol N2O productior.r and emissiolr tô the atmosphere, because N:O efïux is likely to be
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greatest at moderately reducing conditions (Smith et al. 2003). A sigr.rificar.rt positive correlation

betrveen N:O ar.rd lespilatoly gases (CO2 and O:) obserued in the pt esent study and those

reported by others (Dendooven et al. 1994; Aza¡"t et al. 2002) support the contentioti tl.ìat

enhanced microbial activity is responsible. partially if not entirely, for the observed N:O

emission at shallow depth soils in all the landscape elements during snow melt. Hou'ever, the

increase in N:O er¡issior'ìs may not be accompanied by a similar increase in CO: emissions

(Williams et al. 1998). Tlie leveling-off of N:O emissions l'ollowing an initial burst after snow-

melt suggests that easily oxidizable C is exl.rausted while nitrification could s¡ill continue and

contribute to N¿O emissions. However, even under conditions promoting rapid nih'ification rates,

nitrate ptoduced may be lost through denitrification (Wolf and Russou' 2000). In the present

study, greater accumulation of N:O and CO: at lower depths in the Lower and Riparian elements

even at relatively highel levels of oxygen corrol'rorate that lespiratiolr ar.rd denitrification may

occur simultaneously even at a relatively high rate of oxyger.r supply, if a sufficient amouut of

easily decomposable organic matter is made available or by physical treatment of soil such as

fì'eezing/thawing, wetting/drying or disturbances (Reddy I 982; Poth and Focht 1985; Azam et al.

2002).

Nitrous oxide production il peat, loamy sand and clay soils increased drastically witli

increasing soil moistule coÍìteÍìt and only a minor amount of N:O is emitted from dly soils

(Velthof and Oenema 1995). Organic soils are generally regarded as potentially greater N20

soulces per land area than miueral soils (Velthof and Oenema 1995). The slightly higher NzO

production rate in moist clay soil (Lower and Riparian soils) than in moist silty clay loam or silty

loam (Upper element soil) could be related to a liigher denitrification activity as a result of a

build-up of anaerobic microsites in the clay soil due to its sn.raller porc sizes. ln tbe post-crop
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period of 2005, tl.re soils had a volumetric moisture conteÍìt of about l0-20% in all the positions.

The dry soils soou after wetting during snorv-r.nelt period respor.rded to thc added moisture and

resulted rn higher N2O emissions. Othel workels (Scholes ef al- 1997 Jorgensen et al. 1998) also

obscrued a steep incfease ir, NlO emissìons within the fìrst one or two days after wetting. This

may be caused by a combination ofbiological productiol and release ofsoil absorbed N:O (Rice

ard Smith I 982).

The increased N2O production following thawing in all thc landscape elcmcnts migl.rt also

be caused by soil microorganisms that are killed ar.rd lysed, releasing substrate into tl,e soil

(Schimel and Clein 1996) or detrilus tl.rat becomes available by the fieezing-thawing process, eg.

through disintegration of aggregates (Christensen and Christensen l99l). Schimel and Clein

(1996) found tl.rat tl.rawing of rundra and taiga soils produced an initial pulse in microbial

respiration and that the total amount of CO2 respired in each thaw period was largest during the

first cycle and declined in successive cycles. Low temperatures in tl.re fleeze-thaw period have

enhanced N2O produced by nitrification and/or suppressed the f'omration of N2O from

denihification by inhibiting the NO2 reductase enzynie (Maag and Vinther 1996).

The soil r.noisture pattem appears to conelate with the relatively Iow variability in COl

concentrations at deeper depths when compared with shallower dcpths. Kulsar (1989) observed

less variation in soil respiration during the dry season when the soil volunretric moisture content

was uniformly low than tl.ìe wet season for a lowland moist soil. High valiability in soil CO2

concentl'ations occur as a result of rapid changes in concentration during a rainy season (Ccrtini

et al. 2003). The diffusion of CO: in water is about 10,000 times slower than in air (Hillel 1 998).

This slow difïìrsion can nraintain higl.r concentratiol even under low respiration. A gas dit-fusion

coefficient of zero has been reported at an air-filled pore space of less than 10% for soils of
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coutrasting texture (Xu et al. 1992). Thc phenomenon of gas transpott limitation and COt

accumulatìon may be more prominent in poolly-drained and fìne-textured soil which explained

the relatrvely higher COz concentrations at the Lower and Riparian laldscape elernents. This is

in agreen.ìent with the findings of Bouma and Bryla (2000) who reported a restlicted emission of

CO: from fine-textured soils tl.rar.r sar.rdy soils after wetting.

The positive correlation of subsurface COI cor]centration to soil temperature and

volunretric moisture contert for each depth was statistically signrficant (Tables 2,7, 2.8,2.9,

2.10). The influence of soil volumetric nroisture coÍìtent and soil ter'ìperature on soil CO:

ploduction has been sho\\,n to be non-lirear and site-specihc (Borken et al.2006). As can be

seen f1-onì my data for Upper, Middle, Lower and Riparian landscape elenrents, CO:

concentration decreased at both very Jow and very high soil volumctric moisture contents. Jassal

et al. (2004) also observed a similar trend and reported that low soil volumetric moistule content

inhibits microbial and root metabolic activity and very high soil volumetric moisture conteÍìt

depletes O: in the soil air as a result ofpore spaces saturated with water.

2.5.4 Relationslìip of Measurcd Surfäce Greenhouse Gas Emission to Estimated Profile
Greenhouse Gas Emission

At all landscape elements, when theoretical estimates of diffusivity based on soil texture

were used, the estimated profile emission values were l5 times higher than the measured static

chamber emission values. Tlris vanatioll was due to the influence ol fluctuations in soil moisture

content at different depths and landscape elements on gas diffusivity. Several studies have

indicated tl'ìe importance of moisture on rates of surface emission (Pfuol et al. 1995; Davidsol et

al. 2000), but in many soils, moislure contlols on transport and storage may make it difficult to

resolve N2O and CHl production/consun.rption from gaseous tral.ìsport. In addition, moislure
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contlols ot.ì transpol t/storage and emissiorl n.ìây make it difficult to isolate a biological respo¡se

in many soils. The diffusivity showed a seasonal patteÌl witlr soil nroistut'e, low diffusivity rn the

pre-cropped period accompanying high volumetric moisture contcnt and high diffusivity in the

cropped period acconrpanying lower volumetric moisture contcrÌt. Maximum difïusivity recorrled

in the Lower and Riparian landscape element soils due to high porosity/low compaclion dur.ing

dry clopped ald post-crop periods resulted in lower diffusivity values when compared to

dilTusivity values obtair.red fi'oln CO: through lì.ee air (data nor shown). The N2O and CH¿

emissiotis estimated l'rom the profìle concentration provided a little ulderstanding of order.of

magnitude comparisou with sur face emission. The estimated profile emission and measured

static vented chamber emission behaved diffèrently duling the freeze-thaw period and tl.ìe post-

fertilizel application periods. Tlre main reason could be the ir.rconsistent diffusivity values

calculated with the existing volumetric moisture content and ten'ìperature and porosity. Also, the

dilfusion coefficients were not tleasured at each location in the field and they were calculated

using tl.re binary diffusion coeffìcier.rts and porosity which might have either over estimated or

under estimated- The conection factor, whicl.r was arrived by dividing the surface chamber N2O

and CH1 emissiotts try the corresponding landscape element CO2 emissions, nanowed tlown tlre

profile en.rission values to pemrissible range (+20%). The CO3 concentrations in soil werc less

susceptible to consumption process u4ren compa|ed to N2o and CHa Hence tliis method of

estimating in-situ gas diffusivity based on the COr enission data (diffusivity comection factor)

will give a best estimate about the emission where the chamber measurements wele rot possìblc.

F'urther studjes are also r.ìecessary to validate this new method of deriving greenhouse gas

emissions from concentration gradients at different deptlis in various ecosystenrs.
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2.6. Conclusion

The spatial and tenrporal variatiorl of N1O, CHa and CO: concentlations and greenhouse

gas surface emissions wete due to varied bulk density, particle density, textule. NH4 , NO:'aud

organic carbon contents among the sections of the undulating landscape, The greenhouse gas

concentrations and emissions were greatly rnfluenced by the volumetric moisture content and 01

concentrations, and the buildup of N2O and CHa during wilter occumed at different deptlrs. The

highest N2O concentration recorded at the l5 cm depth and the highest N:O emission in the

Lower landscape element during fieeze-thaw indicated that the hot spot for N2O was the Lower

landscape element. The lrigher N2O concentration and N2O emission in the Upper, Middle and

Lower landscape element during the posrf'ertilizer application period indicated that UAN

fertilizer application had incleased the N:O emission.

Tlte highest CH1 concentration and sufface en]issiorl were recorded during the freeze-

thaw period at the 15 cm depth in the Riparian landscape element, which was rich ir, organic

carbon, high salinity, lower in nitrate and dominated by perenlial grasses, indicated that tlie liot

spot f'or CH¿ emissions was the Riparian landscape element. The freeze-thaw period was

considered to be optimal f'ol highest N:O ald CHa emissions. The majority of N2O and CHa

accumulation occuffed at the 5 and 15 cm depths in the Lower and Riparian landscape element.

COt concentrations wel e highest at the 65 cm depth in the Ripanar.r landscape elemert and

fi-eeze -thaw period had no ef'fèct or'ì CO2 corìcentrations and COI surface emissions and were

highest during the cropped period. Therefbre, the landscape variation and seasonal variatior.r had

a greateÍ influence on subsurfàce greenhouse gas concelìtrations and surface emissions. Among

all the three greenhouse gases, NzO emission occurred first u'ith onset of thaw and then followed

by CHr emission after thaw in all the landscape elements. The emissions of CO: were not
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ircreased duling freeze-thaw but were consisteÍìt throughout the crop growth and crop matur'ìty

periods in a)l the lar.rdscape elements. Optimal usage of N fèrtilizers and avoiding of fall-N

application would leduce the buildup of N2O durir,g winter and reduce the outburst of NzO

during the f-r'eeze-thaw period.

The estimatcd profile greenhouse gas emission of N:O and CHl appealed to be strongly

controlled by volumetric moistule content as they behaved differently only duting the flreeze-

tliaw and post-fertilizer application periods. The calculated or estimated profile greenhouse gas

emissior.ì agreed well with the measured greenhouse gas surface emissior.r in all landscapc

elernents af'tel norn,alization. The approach of nornralizing profile emission with the CO2 surface

emissiot'r to obtain estimated profìle emission could provide a means of quantifying the

contribution of subsurface sources to annual greenlrouse gas emissioll fu a variety of ecosystem.

Although the surface emission measureneÍìts were inevitable for measuring annual greenl.ìouse

gas budgets, our results indicated that estimatìon of emission from profile concentrations would

be a powerful tool in assesstng the subsurface source and sink as well as the biological activity.

Hence. a more comprel.ìensive examinatiorl of this approach sliould be necessary to validate in

other ecosystems ar.rd should be considered in othel' studjes when quantifying greenhouse gas

emission in similar undulating landscapes.
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CHAPTER 3

EFFECT OF FREEZE-TI-IAW, SOIL DEPT'FX AND LANDSCAPE ELEMENT ON

NITROUS OXIDE EMISSION

3.1 Abstract

To determine how tlie N:O emission from soil are influenced by tì'eeze-thaw, soil depth

and landscape element and to study the relationship of freeze tl.rar.v soil core N:O emissiolr to

freeze-thaw N2O emission from field and to the soil profile N:O concentt'ations, a laboratory

incubation study was catried out with flozen and unfrozen soìl cores during winter 2006 whicli

were collected from all the Upper, Middle, Lower and Riparian elements at various deptlis, Tlre

N:O emissions from the unlì'ozen depths in all the landscape elements were negligible and

among the four fiozen soil depths the Riparian element at 10-15 cm soil depth recorded the

highest N2O emission of 4.5 ¡rg N kg-r h '. hr th" Upper ar,d Mi<1dlc landscape elements tlre

fiozen 0-5 cm depth soil lecorded highest N2O. In all the landscape elements, the NlO emissions

fi'om the soil cores were lTighest until 24 l.rours of incul¡ation and af'ter that the emission declined

and came to zero after 96 houls of incubation. Higher precedent soil nroisture, nitrate

cor'ìcentratioDs and organic carbon coÍìtent ir.r tl.re Ripariar.r and Lower landscape position resulted

in liighel N2O emission ir.r these landscape elements. The field NlO plofile concentration and

freeze-thaw N2O emissions from ir.rcubation study followed a sinrilar treuds witl.r lTigl,est

enissiol'ls and concentrations which occurred in Ripatian landscape elements. The results fi'oln

the frozeu and unfì'ozen incubatiou study revealed that tlre lower soil depths had lower N2O

enissjon potential whereas, the surface (0-5 cm) and shallow surface (10-15 cnr and 30-35 cm)

soils had highest N2O emission potentials.
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3.2 I ntroduction

Tlìe conccntratiôn of nitrous oxide (N:O) in the ahnosphere is approximately 3 I 9 ppbv

wliich has increased liom tlie pre-industlial r'alue of 270 ppbv, the most rapid increases having

occun'ed within tbe past 10 years (IPCC 2007). Nitrous oxidc is 296 trnies more powerful than

CO:, in its global warming potential (IPCC 2007). Agricultural activities which add nitrogen to

soil (fertilizer application and biological nihogel fixation) stimulate nitrifìcatiou ar.rd

denitrification, wl.rich are the main sources of NrO, contributing about 75% of global

anthropogenic NzO emissions (Ruscr et al. 2006). Nitrous oxide is produced in soils by bactelia

through nitrification in micro-aerobic conditions ar.rd thlougl.r denitrification rn anaerobic

conditions. Tl.re main processes producing N:O emission nameÌy nitrificatior.r and denitrificatior.t

are strongly influenced by soil rloisture corìtent. Ruser et al. (2006) found a strong increase in

N:O emission at moisture contents with 60 and 70% water-filled pore space.

Thawing of soil in spling is a major trigger ol NlO production and contributes

significantly to annual NzO emissions in tenperate climates. For example, more than 70% of tlie

total N:O emission occurred during tl,awing of fì'ozelr soil in spring in a cultivatcd ncal Guelplt,

ON (Wagner-Riddle et al. 1997). Increased N:O emission during thawing perrods may be a

rcsult of inc¡eased substrate and/or nitrate avaìlability due to killed micro-organisns, destroyed

aggregates and dead fine loots (Prien.re ar.rd Christensen 2001;Teepe et al. 2004).

Freeze-thaw events during winter and spting are knou'u to ir.rduce pulses of NlO

emissions occurring shortÌy af'ter thawing (Dorsch et al. 2004). These events have been

attlibuted in whole or in part to tl.ìc release of physically tlapped N2O (Burtor.r and Beauchamp

1994), desorption of dissolved NzO (Goodload and Keeny 1984) and enhanced biological

actrvity (Oquist et al. 2004). Enhalced oxygen consunption, combined with high water coÍìtent
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durir.rg fleeze-thaw period results ìn increased anaerobic voluure thus enhanciug denitrification

and increased N:O emission (Dorsch et al. 2004). Srudies by Teepe ct al. (200,+) and Muller et al.

(2002) showcd tl.rat a conrbinatior of high soil moisturc, available N, and high C content were

favolable for elevated N:O elnission duling the frceze-thaw period. Wagr.rer-Riddle et al. (2008)

recolded a higher NlO concentratioÍì at the 12-17 crn deep layer when compared to the 0-5 cm

shallow layer and they concluded the elevated N:O en.rission during snow melt was due to the

newly produced N:O in thc sliallow layer and not by the release of h'âpped N:O from unfrozeu

deep layers.

Tlie tl.raw period provides ideal conditions for the release of NzO produced during the

wintel through denitrification both below and in tl.re fì'ozen soil layer'(Teepe et al. 2001). These

emissions are mostly assoclated with the development of anoxic conditions in soil induced by

precipitation and snowmelt water. Ho'.¡,/ever, tj.ìe nurnerous factors influencìng emissions (Dorsch

et a1.2004) have not been sufficiently quar.rtified to allow a full understanding of the processes

resporlsible for large emissiot.ls after snowmelt. Consequently, there has been a particular rnterest

in winter emissions of N:O in temperate ecosystems, because much of tlie annual emission

appears to occur during the transitiol fì'om winter to spri[g when freeze-thaw events happen,

High enrissions of N2O during these periods have beeli attrjbuted to accumulation and release of

N:O beneath fi'ozen soil layers (Van Bochove et al. 2001) and freezing induced microbial

n'ìortality followed by rapid re-growth and high rates of microbial N transfbflnatlons (Dofsclr et

al. 2004).

There has beeu considerable debate or, whicl.r soil lactors are controlling freeze-thaw

induced N2O emissions and overuinter NzO gaseous losses lrave lreen related to nlanagement

types (Kaiser et al. 1998). previous fall season soil NO: corìcaÍìtrations (Lemke et al. 1998) and
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position in the lar.rdscape (Cone el al. 1996), all of which influence N-cycling processes. The

variation in topograpliy also irfluenced the emission o1'N:O from aglicultural landscapes as tlrey

alter the fundamental hydrologic and pedologic processes withiÌl the landscape (Pemrock et al.

1992; Florinslty et al., 2004). High freeze-thaw N2O ernissions from Riparian landscape elements

soils are associated '"vith high antecedent soil moistule, denitrifying enzyme activity and total

organic carbon coltent. Dunmola (2007) observed that fi-eeze-tlrau' N:O emissions under lleld

conditions were not as high as those conducted under laboratory conditions and attributed this to

sr.ìo\v cover and perennial vegetation insulatilg the Riparian soil fÌom freezir.rg during winter as

well as the submerged anaerobic condition of the Ripariau landscape soil during snow mclt

leading to reduction of N¡O to N2 and hence lower N:O emissions.

Laboratory tnethods used to simulatc thc eflect of freeze-thar.v on NzO emission have

included the fì'eezirg and thawing of small columns containing either disturbed sieved or

undistur-bed surface soil cores (Skogland et al. 1988; WarTg ar.rd Bettany 1993; Wagner et al.

2003; Teepe et al. 2004; Dunmola 2007). Most previous investigatiolrs have concentrated on

N2O emission fì'om surface layers in alpine tur,dra, arctic heatb, organic peat and f'olest soils,

grasslard ecosystenls and agricultural ecosystems (Hugh 2007). Also the laboratory t'eeze-tlraw

ir.rcubation studies with soil cores did not exactly reflect the ficld conditrons as the fi'ozen cores

were set to tliaw from all directions. The usage of the unj-directior.ral method of freeze-thaw wrth

water table access allou,s for the manipulation of freeze thaw in soil columns gradually layel by

layer providing the conditions to relate the site of N:O production in the soil profile with surface

N2Ofluxes in laboratory studies (Hu et al. 2006).

To rny klowledge, no studies have attempted to ir.rvestigate the effèct o1'freeze-thaw in

deeper soil layers and the contributior.r of soil depth, soil condjtions and subsurface soil processes
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to surfacc N2O emissions in an undulating landscape. To obtain a better insight into the dylanrcs

o1' N:O emission durir,g tlie fì'eeze-t1.raw period, this laboratory study was canied out (i) to

determine the effect of freeze-thaw on N:O emission fi'om different landscape elenlents, (ii) to

deterninc ìf soil depth affects tl.re potential of frecze-thaw NlO emission from diflèrent

Iandscape elements, and (iii) to relate N2O enrissions fiom thawing sub-surface soil to surfàce

N20 erlissions and soil N:O gas cor.ìcentration profile results from the field study presented in

Chapter 2.

3.3 Materials and Methods

3.3.1 Soil Core Extraction, Handling and Processing

Soil cores were obtained fr-om the Upper, Middle, Lower and Riparian landscape

elernents in winter 2006 (March 14,2006) from the same four sections of the held (Manitoba

Zero Tillage Research Association Fann) used ìn the study presented ìn Chapter 2. Samples from

a landscape element represent four independent replicate salrple locations. The predominant soil

at the site was mapped as a Newdale Clay Loam series, being a Black Chen.rozem fonled over

calcareous glacial tills (Podolsky and Schindler 1993). The soil cores obtained f'or the incubation

study were collected from a location about 50n.r away fì'om landscape element positions sampled

in Chapter 2. This was dolle to prevent disturbance of sarnple positions on the trâûsect. All the

f'our leplicates of soil cores were collected fì'om the south-eastem side of the pond area of

scction-2 (Fig. 2.1) which also had the Upper, Middle, Lower and Riparian landscape element as

the field study transect. Soil cores up to 100 cnr deptl, were extracted usìng 100 cnr

polycarbonate sleeves (6 cm i.d.; Giddings Machir.re Co., Windsor, CO) fitted with a carbide ice

drill bit and inserted and retrieved using a hydraulic tractor mounted auger (Giddings Machine
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Co.). The flozen and unfì'ozen poltion ol eacl.r soil core was detemrined in the fìeld using a

digital thermometer (Traceable; F-isher Scientjfìc Canada, Edmonton, AB) and thcn cut into

frozen (< 0"C) and unfrozcr.l (> 0"C) sections and soil cores labeled applopliately with the

landscape element and frozen. unäozen depths, The soiÌ cores were capped with red and biack

polyurethane caps (to difTèrentiate the up and downside of cores) and then tr:ansported to the

laboratory sepalately using a chest freezer filled with snow (for frozen cores) on a pull trailer to

mjnimize the disturbances during transportation and using ice chest with icepacks (for unlrozcn

cores) transported within vehicles. The ulfrozcn cores were stored in a walh-in cooler at 4"C. the

fì'ozen core section was stored in the same chest freezer kept in an open environment with a

tempelature ofbelow -50C. The fiozen core sections were sliced into 0-5 cm, l0-15 cm, 30-35

cm, and 55-60 cm sectiols ir.r the opel envitomnent with temperature below -5"C. The unfrozen

sections of the cores were sliced into 70-75 cm and 80-85 cm sections inside the walk-in coolcr.

Slicing ofcorcs was done using a hand operated power saw. Tl.re bottom of eacli 5 cm sliced core

section was covered witl.t a muslin cloth and held in place using an elastic band to prevent any

loss of soil. The sliced coles, unfiozen and frozen, were labeled and stored separately in tl.re

walk-in cooler or a walk-in lreezer (-20oC), r'espectively, until commencement of an incubation

study.

A prelimir.rary incubatior.r study u'ith soil cores at different depths was done during

September 2005. Soil cores up to 70 cm depth were extracted using 100 crn polycarbonate

sleeves (6 cni i.d.; Giddilgs Machine Co., Windsor, CO) frtted with a metal drill bit and inserted

and retlicvcd usìng a hydraulic tractor mounted auger (Giddings Machir.re Co.). The soil cores

were collected fi'om all the foul replicate sectiorrs and lrom all tl.re four landscape elemeuts. The

extlacted soil cores were sliced in to 0-5 cm, l0-15 cm,30-35 cnl and 55-60 crn sections and the
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bottom of each 5 cm soil core covered witli a muslin clotli using an elastic band. The soil cores

were placed in l,5L belnardin jars and lncubated at l50C and tlre headspace was replaced with

thc anrbient atnlÒsphere witli a 345mL pop can by inscrtir.rg the pop can l5 times in to the jar and

takeu out quickly after each gas sampling and then incubated. The l.readspace was collected every

6 hours f'or first two days and then every l 2 hours for next 3 days. The results fì ol.n tl.ìe

preliminary fall 2005 soil core incubation study sl.rowed a huge variability of N1O emission

among dre diiÈr'ent sections and replicate sites. Hence, tlrose emlssion data were not l'eported iD

this thesis and also based on those fàll 2005 soil core incubatiolr study results it was decided to

extract winter soil cores flon.r only one section (Section -2) to minimize the field valiability for

winter 2006 freeze-thaw incubation studv.

3.3.2 lncubation Study with Frozen and Unfrozen Soil Cores

The incubation study with the frozen and ulfrozen soil cores uas carried out in tl.re

laboratory ulder controlled conditions to study tl.re fi'eeze-thaw and soil depth effèct on N2O

emission flom difïerer.rt landscape elements- The sliced frozen and unfiozen depth soil cores

were placed into l.5L sealer jars. The headspace gas ir.r the jars was replaced with ambient air by

fìushing the jars l5 tin.res by repeated insertion of a 345mL pop can and then the jars with soil

cores closed u'ith lids fitted witli a senated rubber septum (Sigma-Aldrich, Oalcville, ON) for

easy sampling usrng a PrecisionGlide@ needle 23G fitted to a 1OrnI- Becton-Dickinsor.r

disposable syrìnge (Fisher Scientifìc Canada, Edmonton, AB). The closedjars were incubated il

the dark at 150C for 2 hours before first gas sampling. To n-rimic the fielcl spring air ternperature,

an incubation tempelature of 150C was chosen. Gas sar.nplir,g was done by ren.rovir.rg 1OmL of

tl.re l.readspace gas fiom each jar, and injecting the samples into 6rrl- pre-evacuated, heliunr-
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flushed (to 500millitorr plessure) Labco Exetainer'' gas vials (Labco Limited, Buckrnghamshire,

UK) with the top of the vials sealed with silicone sealant. The lids of the jars wele then removed,

the jars covered with Parafrlm l.ravìng frve to six lioles punctured with a pencil. and the jars

retu red to the incubator until the next sampling. The Parafilnr was pur.rctured to prevent build-

up of N2O over tlre headspace between samplings, which allow nonnal emission fror.n the soil

cores when the jars were closed and also plevent moisture loss fiom the soil cores during

incubation. The headspace gas ofthejars was sampled as previously desclibed at 6 hour intcrvals

fbr hrst 2 days and tl.rcn at l2 hours ilterval for next 2 days. The results lionr the previous fàll

2005 soil cole incubatior.r study showed that peak N20 enrission occun-ed within the first 24

hours of placement at 150C, necessitating the need to do intensive samplir.rg (every 6 hours)

during the first 36 hours of i.rcul¡atiolr and every l2 hours afterwards until reaching ambient

levels.

Thc gas san.rples were analyzed for N2O concentration using a gas chromatograph (Variar,

3800; Varian Canada, Mississauga, ON) fitted with an electron-capture detectol ollelated at

3000C. The gas chlomatograph had a Combi-PAL autosampler (CTC Analytics AG., Zwingel,

Switzelland) that ir¡ected 2.5mL volume of san.rple to the gas chromatograph to deliver tl,e

sample to the gas clrromatograph. The production of N:O was calculatcd from the changc iu

headspace N2O concentration, oven-dried mass ofsoil, headspace volume ofjar, head space NlO

concentration of a blank jar, molecular nrass of N:O, incubation teûlperature, incubation tirne

and universal gas constant using the ldeal Gas Law (PV:nRT). The incubation study was done

initially with thc fir'st trvo replicate soil cores and altel four days, the remaining two replicate of

soil cores were incubated adopting the same procedure. Cumulative N:O emission from each
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l'eplicate soìl core was calculated by linear ìntcrpolation between sampling times f'or the cutil'e

incubation pcriod. !-luxes are expressed as pg N2O - N kg I dry soil per hour.

3.3.3 Soil Extraction and Analysis

Following 4 days of incubation al 15"C, soil ili each core was placed into a polyethylene

t.rag and rnixed by hand. Gravimetric moisture contents of soìl were determined by drying the soil

f'or 24 hours at I 050C. The l¡ulk cfensitv ol'tl, e soil corcs u'ere also determined fi'onr the nlass and

volume of the soil cores. The soil cores at-ter tlre completion of gravimetric moisture content and

bulk density determinations were kept accidently at room temperature, and all the soil sar.nples

becollc ,,lcl ulliclr nlade thc uther soil analysis {l\Hr' I\O, rtilrogert attd di"rolred orgirnic

carborì content) inipossible with tlie we t sanrples. Hence the fall 2005 soil cores NHr'. NOr-

nitrogen and dissolved olganic carbon content results were used ir, tl.ris fì'eeze{haw winter core

incubation study. As there was no soil cores collected beyond 70 cm depth in fall 2005, only'1

depths 0- 5 cm, l0-15 cm, 30-35 cm and 55-60 cm soil NOr. and NH+' nitrogen and extractable

dissolved organic carbon cortents were presented in Table 3.1 .

The NO: , and NH¡' nitrogen and extractable dissolved organic carbon contents of tl.ìe

soil cores were determined by extracting 5g fresh soil with 25mL of 0.5M KrSO+ solutior.r. Tl.re

mixtures were shakcn for 30 minutes and centi'ifuged at 3000 rpm (1,560 X g) fol 1.5 ntinutes

and the clear supenlatal.ìt (l0 mL) was h'ansfèned into a labeled scintillation vial. TlTe extracts

were kept at -200C rather than 50C if not analyzed within a week after extraction. Tl.re NO¡ , and

NHa* nitrogen and extractable dissolved organic carbon contents were detemrined

colorinretricaly by the automated cadtriutn reductiol (Method No. 4500-NO: (F)), phelate

(Method No. 4500-NH3 (G)) and persulfate-ultraviolet oxidation (Method No- 53 l0Or) methods,
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respectively, usil.ìg separate Techniconr\1 Autoanalyzer Il systerns (Pulse htsh'umentation Ltd.,

Sasitatoon, SK).

3.3.4 Statistical Analysis

Statistical analysìs of the NrO cumulative emissiou was done using the Statistical

Analysis Software package (sAS Institute lnc., Ver' 9.1, Cary, NC). A Proc generalized linear

nrodel rvas canied out on the cumulative frceze-thaw N:O enrission. The basic design was a

complete randornized design witli 'laudscape elen'ìent' ar.rd 'depths' as intposed tre atments over

the entire sampling per-iod, Analysis of variance was perfot.lned with the N2O cunrulative

emission in order to detemrine t[.re landscape element and depth effects. Means among different

h.eatments (la¡dscape element and depth) wele comparcd using the least signifìcance diffèrence

test at ct : 0.05.

3.4 Results

There was an increase in N:O emission from soil cores that were frozeu and thawed I'or'

all the la¡dscape elements (Fig. 3.1). The emissions of N:O werc negligible from ulfrozen cores

in all the landscape elernents- The peak NtO emission occumed within 40 hours of incubation at

l5"C in all the landscape elements. Iu the Upper and Middle laudscape elcments the frozen 0-5

cr.n depth recorded the highest N2O emission when compared to other depths. ln the Lower

landscape element the fi'ozen 30-35 cm depth lecorded the highest N:O emissions at 12 hours of

i¡cubatio¡ which was followed by the frozen l0-15 cm depth. There was a slight emission lrom

the fì.ozen 0-5 cm depth i¡ the Lower lar.rdscape element. The highest aud earliest N2O emission

occuned i¡ the Riparian element commencir,g at six houts and peak emission occut'red at 24
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hours after incubation at 15"C. Furtlrermore, the results of the incubation study showed that

among the four fiozen soil depths and two unlì'ozen depths fionr f'our landscape elemcnts, the

Riparian elcmer.ìt llas recorded the hrghest mean NzO emission of 4.5 ¡rg N kg'l h-r at the

prcviously fì'ozen l0-15 cm soil depth followed by tlie 30-35 cm ( 1.4 pg N kg-ì h-'1 fì'ozerr depth

(Fig.3.l),

ln the Upper landscape elements tlie N2O emissions from the fiozet.r 0-5 cm showed a

greater variability among the 4 replications. ln the Riparian landscape elemeut tl.ìe fi'ozen 10-15

cm depth and ftozen 30-35 cm depth N2O emissions showed huge variability (>l l4% coeffìcient

of variation) among the replications (Fig. 3. I ). The coefhcients of variation for tbe Upper 0-5 crr

fiozen deptlr N2O emission at 18,24 and 30 liours of incubation were 194Tn, \98Yo and l94Yo

respectively. The coefficier.rt of variation for the Middle 0-5 cm fiozelr depth NzO emission at 18

and 24 l.rours of incubation were 164o/n aú, l70To. The coef'fìcient of variation lor the Lower 30-

35 cm frozen depth N2O emission at 24 houls of incubation was 82%. Li tlie Riparian landscape

elenent the coefficient of variation f'ol the 30-35 cnl fi'ozen depth N2O emissions at 18,24 and

30 hours ofincubation were I l4%, I20o/o and 126% respectively.

ll the Upper landscape elements the frozen 0-5 cm depth soil recorded the highest N3O

emissions ar.rd these enrissions werc greatest aftet 21 hours of incubation. tn the Middle

landscape element the NlO emissions from the fi'ozen 0-5 cm depth reached a maximum at 12

lrours ol'incubation. In the Upper and Riparian landscape elements thc frozen 0-5 cn'r depth

attair.red tlie maximum NzO en,ission at 24 hours of incubation and started declining until 60

hours of incubation, and Íìgain started slightly increasing after 60 hours of incubation, stabilizing

af'ter' 84 lTours of incubatio¡.1 (Fig. 3.1). The highest cumulative freeze-thaw N:O was from the

Riparian and Upper lardscape elements, for the previously frozen depths l0-15 cm and 0-5 cm,
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respectively (Table 3.2). The cun.rulative flreeze-thaw N:O ernlssion of the Riparian element l0-

l5 cnr depth was approximately tlrree tir.nes thc cumulative N1O etnissiou of the 0-5 and 30-35

cr.n û'ozen deptlrs, and was lllore than 50 times higher than other depths. The high cumulative

lì'eeze-thaw N:O enrission from the Ripariau elen.ìent was due to cor.ìsisteÍìt very high emìssiolrs

fr-om replicate one. The Upper 0-5 cnr depth leplicate core one and f'our also gave very high NlO

emissiolrs. The cumulative fì'eeze-thaw N:O emissions were significantly differclt among the

landscape elements and with depths (Table 3.2). The cumulative freeze-tlraw NlO emission

from frozen 1 0- 1 5 cm soil il the Riparian landscape elenent was 3 9 times l.righer tl.ran the Uppet'

and Middle landscape elements. The unfrozen deptls cumulative N2O emissions liom all the

landscape elements were in the range of 0.9 fo 4.2 ¡tgN2O-N kg-j.

The gravimetric moisture contcnt was lowest in the unfrozen depths in all the landscape

elements and ir.r the Riparian and Lower landscape elenrents at tl.re previously frozen 0-5 and l0-

15 cm deptlis (Table 3.1). Gravimetric moisture contcnt decreased with depth for all landscape

elements with surface levels beirg highest f'or Riparial and the Lower element. NHlr - N

concer.ìtrations wcre low and decleased with depth with no obvious diflerence between laudscape

elements. Nitrate-N concentrâtion was variable with depth and the coeflìcicnts of variation of

NO:-- N cor.ìcentration lor the Upper' 0-5 cm, 10-15 cm, 30-35 cm and 55-60 cm depths were

153%. 170%, 141o/o and 93% respectively. The coefÏcieDt of variation of NO: -N conceDtratiolr

for tlre Riparian 10-15 cm and 30-35 cm depths were 154% attd l64o/n respectively. Tl.re

coefÏcielts of variatioll ol'NO.l -N conccntration f'or the Middle 0-5 cm. l0-15 cm, 30-35 cnl

and 55-60 cm deptlis were 105%, 121%, 188% and 159% respectively. Tl.re extractable dissolved

organic carbon concentrations declined with depth fbl all landscape elements and it was

noticeably highel f'or the previously fi'ozen 0-35 cm depth for the Riparian element (Table 3. 1).
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T'able 3.1 Soil gravimetric moisture content, cxtractable NHr', NO: ar.rd dissolved organic
carbon of intake corcs taken from diflèr'ent depths ard landscape elemeuts

Landscape

U,lement
State

Gravimetric
DeÞf h ( \ll{'-\- Nl0isture Content
cm) l nrg N kgrl

lol)

Dissolved

NO3--N Organic

(mg N kg-r) Carbon

(mg C kg-¡)

Upper'

Middle

l-ower

Ripalian

Flozen

Flozen

Frozcn

Frozcn

Unfi ozen

Unfiozcn

Flozcn

Flozen

Flozcn

Flozen

Untiozen

Unfrozen

Flozcn

Frozcn

Frozcn

Frozcn

Unfi-ozen

Unt'ozcn

Frozen

Frozen

Frozcn

Flozcu

Urfìozen

Unfi'ozcn

0-5

l0-15

i0-35

55-60

70-75

80-85

0-5

l0-15

30-3 5

55-60

70-7 5

80-85

0-5

l0-15

30-3 5

55-60

70-15

80-85

0-5

10-15

30-3 5

55-60

70-75

80-85

38 (e)

24 (2)

)O /)r

25 (5)

l8 (r)

t1 (2)

35 (1)

2e (2)

37 (5)

25 (r)

25 (l)

23 (2)

64 (3)

11 (2)

50 (r)

36 (4)

21 (2)

26 (2)

8 r (8)

50 (4)

i5 (1)

2s (r)

)5 /)ì

24 (2)

N.D

N.l)

N.D.

N.D.

ND.

4.r (0.3) 2.1 (0.6) 258.2 (r3.3)

3.7 (0.5) 2.3 (0.8) 226.4 (20.4)

3. r (0.2) I .7 (0.5) 142.1 (t4.5)

3.2 (0.3) 0.6 (0.1) 106.1 (t6.8)

4.3 (0.3) 5.1 (2.'7) 243.6 (13.8)

3.7 (0.3) 3.4 (2.r) r79.6 (18.7)

2.8 (0.2) r0.2 (e.6) 138.5 (12.6)

2.1 (0.4) 5. r (r.7) il 9.6 (7.3)

N.D

N.D

N.D

N.D

N,D

ND

N,D

Nt)

N.I)

N.D

N.D. N.l)

4.6(0.2) 70(r.2) 297.3 (r8.5)

3.8 (0.2) 7.3 (5.6) 223.9 (29.9)

3.0 (0.5) zl.6 (i.7) 150.1 (35.5)

2.7 ( 0.5) 4.0 ( r.8) 83.2 (10.5)

N.D

N,D N,D

N.D

N.l)

5.5 (r.3) 8.1 (6.2) 434.1 (121.9)

4.3 (0.7) 8.8 (7.5) 341 .1 (71 .2\

4.0 (0.5) l r.l(7.8) 2e4.0 (51.4)

2.e (0.4) 2.9 (t .4) l oe.l (7.4)

N.D. N.D

Note: Values ate means offour ildependent leplicates ofeach landscape element and the values in
parenthesis are + one standard emor of the mean. Gravimetric moisture conterlt was determired
fi'om winter 2006 soil core salìlples ald NH+ -N, NO:--N and extractable dissolved organic
carbon were determined fror¡ fall 2005 soil samples. N.D. : Not deten.umed.
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Tablc 3,2 Frccze-thaw cumulative emission ofnitrous oxide (N2O) from fi-ozen and unfi-ozen ilitact coles taken from various clepths and

landscape elernents

Upper

M idclle

Lower'

Riparian

ìlrozen
0-5 cm

76.4 (64.4) Aa

21.8 (14 6) Ca

21 .0 (7. 1) cb

s9.3 (r6.9) Bb

Frozen
10-15 cm

Notc: Values are the mean of four independcnt rcplicate soil cores per landscape elemcnt for t-eeze-thaw N:O. Values in
parcntheses arc + orle stanclard eror of the :lean. Mean values followed try tlre same lower case letter (within the rows - lancf scapc
elements) and the same upper case letter (within the columns - soil core depths) are not signifìcantly different using least significant
difference(P>005).

3.s (1.3) Ctr

3.8 (0.3) Cb

19.6 (6.6) Bb

149.3 ( 18.3) Aa

Frozen Frozen
30-35 cm 55-60 cm

--- (pg NIO-N kgr)

2.3 (0.9) Ct)

1.7 (0.4) cb

33.1 (11.8) Ba

45.6 (24.2) Ab

0 8 (0.1) Bb

2.s (1.2) Bb

t4.7 (6.4) Ab

3.2 (1.0) Bc

Unfrozen
70-75 cm

r.0 (0.2) Bb

l .0 (0. l) Bb

1.2 (0.3) Bc

4 2 (2.2) Ac

Unfrozen
80-85 cm

09(02)Btl

3.8 (2.8) Atl

0.9 (0.2) l3c

I .0 (0.4) Bc

l 't,1



3.5 Discussion

Nitrous oxìde emission I'lom thawing soil varied with landscape element aud

wrth depth. The emission of N:O fron the lìozen cores of difïelcnt landscape elements

pcaked after about 24 liouls of incubation (Fig. 3. 1 )- Other wolkers (Scholes et al. 1991;'

Jorgensen et al. 1998) also observed a steep increase in the N:O enrission rate withìn the

lìrst fèw houls of thawing. This might be caused by a conrbination of biological

production and release ofrvater dissolvcd and trapped N2O. The soil cores were tlrawed at

I50C and the frozet cores attained the incubatiolr tempcratu[e after 24 hours, by that time

the steep increase ir.r N:O emission was promiÍìent. Wher.r the soil cores were exposed to

such a high incubatior.r temperature, thc activity of tlre microbes night be enhanced,

whicl.r would havc resulted in the steep increase in N:O er.nission.

N3C) emissiolrs are reported to be controlled by the availability of mineral N,

soil temperature and soil water content (Skiba et al. 1998). From the results of the present

study, the difTerer.rce in NrO emissior.rs anlol'ìg fbul landscape elements might be due to

variation in soil nitrate availability and soil r.l'ater contert. Lower nitrate concentlations

in the Upper and Middlc laldscape element were probably caused by crop uptalte and

leachir.rg into the Riparian wetlands (Sabatel et al. 2003). The high NOr coÍìtent in the

Riparian and Lower landscape element resulted in elevated NrO emissions from these

elements. The highest freeze-thaw cumulative NlO ernission ot¡served fiorn the Ripariar.r

laldscape element at the l0-15 cn.r depth (Table 3.2) were related to hrgher soil

volumetric moisture content and NO: detenlined in the fàll.

For most soils, soil water content (tlirough its effect on aeratioti) together witl.r

N supply l¡as been shown to be a dominant variable controlling N2O emissiott (Hutsch et

al. 1999). Ruser et al. (1998) indicated that the highest N2O emissions resulted flom tlìe
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loss of rnacrolores due to cornpaction which incteascd the water-filled pol'e space to

85%. In the present study it is evident that high soil uroisturc in colnbinatior with high

available N for microbial transf'onr.ìatiolls (NO:-. NH¡ ) and high extractable dissolved

organic calbon are lespotisible for increased N:O emissions in Lower and Riparian

elements durir.rg freeze-thaw events (Fig. 3. 1, Table 3. 1 ).

ln the Riparian and Lower landscapc elements, the prevalence of high soil

moistule content might enhance tlie N:O emissions. High soil moisture colltents with

i¡creasingly auoxic cotrditiolrs stiûulate denitl ification acti\¡ity and thus facilitate NrO

production. The high soil moisture content also increases the residence tinie ofN2O in the

soil by restricting diffusion aud may consequently enhaloe the reduction of N2O to N1 gas

(Jaci¡tþe et al. 2000). Denitlificatiou was one of the major sources of N2O emission fio¡.r

the soil cores in the Riparian and Lower landscape elements (previous fall 2005

incubation study with soil cores fron¡ dilTerer.rt depths; unpublished data. Results of N:O

emission not presented here as there was a huge variability among the replicate sections).

The lower N:O emissions from tlre deeper soils (10-15 cm, 30-35 cm and 50-55 cm) in

the Upper and Middle landscape elernent were duc to a lower soil moisture cortont

ln the Upper and Middle landscape elenlents, I found higher N1O emissions at

0-5 cm depths which coresponds to the rich organic layers. Also the gravimetric moisture

content of the frozcn soil depths was higl.rer when compared to the uut'ozeu soil depths

(Table 3.1). Tlre gravimetric moìsture cor.ìtents reflected the antecedent moisture stâtus of

tl.re soils used in the ptesent study. The antecedent moisture status of tlie soil has been

reported to aflect the denitrification potential of soil by affecting the initial colìcentratiotl

of reductiol enzyn'ìes and potential for synthesizing ûew enzynìes (Dendooven et al.

1ee6).
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Several processes explaining tl'ìe burst in N:O emissior.r during freeze-thaw

have been proposed (Chlistensen ald Tiedje, 1990; van Boclrove et al. 2000; Tecpc et al.

2001; Lemke et al. 1998). All these sludies believed tlrat the increased emissiot.rs

triggered by thawing are either due to stored N:O that is released durilg melting ar,d

or/due to nerv N2O produced as tl.re soil layers thaw. The results fiom tl.ris study also

paúly suppofi these findings as the surface 0-5 cm depth of frozen soil in the Upper and

Middle landscape elemelt recorded the highest NzO emissiou when compared to other

deptbs. But the higlrest N2O emission fron.r the fi-ozen cores occurred fì'om cores collected

f}om the 10-15 cm and 30-35 cm deptl.rs soils located il the Riparian and Lower

landscape elements. Thus it would appear that the zone of highest N2O production

potential is not a simple finctior.r of depth, but rather reflects otlrer factors that are a

complex fuirction of depth and landscape positior.r. Cores collected fi'on l¡elow the frozen

layer, wliiclr remained ulfrozen, did not produce any NzO emissiolrs which clearly

indicated the rolc of soil freezing and suggest that soils below the deptlr of fieezing did

not contl ibute to thaw-ir.rduced N:O emissions.

Thc Riparian landscape element had thc highest potential fol freeze-thau'

emission of N2O, which is related to its high soil moisture content, organic carbon content

and nitrate content. This is consistent with tlie reported potentral of Riparian soils f'or

delitlificatiol resulting fior.r.r its higl.r r.r.roisture and organic n'ìatter coÍìtent (Groffman

1994). The release of N:O durirg thawing occutred witl.rin a short spau of time (less than

40 hours) ald was sinrilar to the field N2O emissious (Chapter 2).

Stadler (1996) reported that a thin water layer would be present around the

fi'ozen soil core and this thjn water layer is favorable fol the denitrification process to

occur. Moreover, tbe availability of labile carbon may be higli in this water film as a
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consequence of microbial lysis. Coupled wìth these favorable couditions for

dclitrìfication, NlO erlission fiom the fi'ozen soil cores of Ripariau and Lower landscape

elements wcre htgl,er because ol the suppressiou of N:O reductase at lou' temperatul'e

resulting in N2O being the dorninant product of the dcnitrification process (Stahli and

Stadler, I 997).

The fieeze-tl.raw NtO er¡jssions fi'om the core incubation study wele similal' to

that of the freeze-thaw N:O emissìons from tlie field (Chapter 2 results. Fig. 2.9) with the

highest N2O emission being from tlle Lower landscape element. The length of freeze-

thaw emission from the field study and the soìl core incubation study were also similar

indicating the emission occurred within a short span of time (less tl,an 40 l.rouls). Wagner-

Riddle et al. (2008) also rccotded a higher NlO concentration il a l2-17 cm deep layer

when compar ed to the 0-5 cn-r shallow layer and they concluded thc elevated N:O

emission during snow nrelt was due to the newly produced NrO in the sl,allow layer and

not by tl.re release of trapped N2O from unfrozen deep layels, which is similar to our

findings. A dìstinct pattern olfreeze-thaw N:O emission with the landscape was observed

both in the soil core incubatiolr study at the laboratory and fìom thc field. The potential

for thaw-rnduced N:O enlissiot'ts is low at the unfrozett depths, The N2O profile

concentrations lrom the field study were in line with the fieeze-thaw N:O emissior.r fì'om

the sojl core incubation study. The N2O concentt atiot.ts in the Upper element were highest

at 5 and 15 cm deptlrs (F-ig. 2.5) and similar higher flreeze-thau' N:O ei.nissions were

observed in the Upper elemeut at 0-5 cn frozen soil (Fig. 3.1). Tlre N2() concentration

profìle and fì'eeze-thaw N:O emission from the incubation study follolved a similar hend

with highest emission and concentration both occun'ing in the Riparían landscape

clement.
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3.6 Conclusion

The fì'eeze-thaw N:O enrission polelitlal was siglificantly affected by landscape

position arrd soil deptli. The Riparian landscape elenrent gave the higlicst N:O ernissiol.r

potential from the frozen l0-15 cm depth. Cores collected from depths that expcricncc

freezing had the liighest fi-eeze-thaw N2O eurissiou poteltial for all the latidscape

elements. Wher.r l.rcubated at 15 "C, the N:O emissions fi'om the frozen cores were btief

and lasted up to 40 hours with tl.re peah emissioll observed betweeu 12 a¡d 24 hours for

different depths in various landscape elernents. This exhibitcd simiJar patterns to tl.re N:O

emissions ol¡served in the field freeze-thaw study (Chapter 2). The soil moisture content,

ïìitrate conccntration and organic carbon conter.ìt ir.ì the Lower and Ripalian landscape

element soil was associated with high cumulative tì'eeze-thaw N:O emissions. The fieeze-

thaw N:O emission potential fÌom the soil core lncubation study was highest in the

Riparian Iandscape elemeut, whereas the N:O emission fiom the fìeld study was highest

in the Lower landscape elernent. From the present study it was concluded that deeper

soils that remain urfÌozen did not have a gÍeatel N:O emissiou potential and tl.re shallow

depths, which do undergo freezing, had the highest N2O emissiolt poteltial. Further

research work is needed to elucidate the processes occuning il the frozen layet's at the

l0-15 cln and 30-35 cnr depths in the Lower and Riparian landscape soils during thawing

to bettel understand the underlying processes leading to highest N2O emission duriug

freeze-tl.raw pcriods.
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CHAPTER 4

OVERALL SVNTHESIS

4.1 General F-indings, Discussion and Conclusion

Greenhouse gas emission studies 1ì'om prairic potl.role landscapes have shor.vn that

these landscapes have a varying potential f'ol GHG emissions- Sonte of the GHG emisslon

studies in these landscapes have found that Lower and Riparian elernents had greater

emission potential than tlìe Upper and Middle landscape elements and suggested that the

hotspots for N:O ar.rd CH+ emission within the landscape are localized ar.rd driven by

varyilg soil cor,ditions (Pennocl< and Coffc 2001; Pennock et al. 2005; Dunmola et al.

2010). Though there wcre few studies conducted ir, these prairie pothole lar.rdscapes, they

didn't explore the subsurfàce GHG concentratiols, processes goveming their production,

consumption, transport and their relation to surface emissions. Without this

understauding, we will r.rot have a clear idea ofhow these subsurface GHG concentrations

contribute to surface emìssions. Thercfore, tl.ìe present lesearch was done to have a betteÍ

understanding of the subsurfàce GHG processes, their lelation to surface emission and to

detemrine tlre lrot spots and tl.ìe pattem of GHG emission in various landscape elements in

these prairie pothole Iandscapes.

The objective of this thesis was to study lhe dynan.rics of profiles of GHGs in a

topographically varial'rle landscape in westem Calada. The thesis included a field study

and a laboratory study. The held study addressed the pattem of GHG concentration

profìles and surface GHG emission fror.n various landscape elenlents and explored the

relatronship betu'een subsulfàce proflle GHC accumulatiot, surface emissiolrs and soil

conditiol'rs. The study also aimed at detetmining the relationshíp betwcen estir¡ated and
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nleasul'ed GHG emìssiotis. The labolatory study detcrmined the effect of freeze-thau', soll

depth and landscape elemeut on NlO production and their relation to field NlO e¡rissio¡s.

Results fì'on the fìeld study (Chapter -2) indicated that the landscape elements lrad

ar1 influence on the GHG profiJe concentrations and surface cmissiolis. The landscape

elements Upper, Middle, Lorvcr and Riparrar.r had varying soil conditions (soil uroisture,

soil temperature, bulk density, paltrcle density, ail'-filled porosity altd nutrient col.ìtent)

which affected the GHG accumulation and surface emissions. There are two distinct

periods whele the NzO profile oolcentratiotls and N:O surfacc el¡issiolrs wcrc pr.oruinent,

one during freeze-tbaw and tl.re other during fèrtilizer application. The hot spots of N2O

werc found in Lower and Ripariar.r landscape elements which had higher volumetric

moisture conteDt and lower O: contenl, Tl.ìe elevated NzO concentrations at l5 and 35 cm

depths in these landscape elements during the fì'eeze-thaw period observed in the present

study were eithel due to the lelease of trapped NrO (Buttol1 and Beauchamp 1994) during

winter or by newly produced N2O at the shallow depth soils (Wagner-Riddle et al. 2008).

In both cases, the higher NzO accun.rulation during freeze-thaw periods likely reflects

periods of iucreased denitrification wÌlere oonditions are such that denitnfication does not

go to completion ar.rd N2O remains a nTajor product. The elevated N2O concentrations and

surface enissions during fertiltzer application were due to increased denitrilicatio¡

activity. The spling-thaw N20 emission started when the soil temper.atule rose above 00C

and contiltued for 5 days atid again the emission became l.righ durir.rg lertilizer applicatiou.

Fronr the present study it was concluded that duting fieeze-thaw and posGfertilizer

application tlre N2O surfàce emissiou and N2O concentrations at thc l5 and 35 cm dcpths

were l.ìiglìest in the Lower landscape- we hypothesize that the high soil moisfure content

coupled wrth highel nitrate levels tliggered the NzO emissior.r.
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The CH4 corìceÍìtrations were highest at lower soil depths (35 cnr ot'greater) in the

Lower aud Riparian landscape elemer'lts because of higher resistance to gas di{'fusion (and

ebullition for the Riparian soils) through the soil/water layel to the atmosphere when the

soil gases were saturated (Chareonsìlp et al. 2000) or migl'rt be due to a closel proximity

to the source of CHa production. The Upper and Middle landscape elements act as a net

sink for the atmospheric CHa. In the Upper and Middle Jaldscape elements lalge amounts

of CHa produced at lower deptl.rs (anaerobic soils) are oxidized wben it moved tl.uough

tl.ìe outer oxidized sl.rallow layers before it ernits to the atmosphere. High variability il

soil SO+2 concentrations persisted arrong different scctions of Riparian element resulting

ir.r varyir.rg CHa levels becausc of the inhibìtory ef'fèct due to the competition between

sulfate-reducirg bacteria and methanogens for electron donors (such as organic carbon) in

sulfate-ricl.r anaerobic environments (Lovely and Klug 1983). Fronr the prescnt study it is

obvious that the higher sulfate content ir.r the Riparian Iandscapc clcmerìt was inhiLritory

to methane emission though the CHl concentrations were very high.

The concentrations of CO: increased with deptlr in all the landscape elements alrd

úeithel the freeze-thaw nor the fertilization period had influenced the CO2 concentratior.rs

and surfàce en.ìissions but were highest duling the crop growth and maturity. The highest

COI concentrations in the lower depths werc likely the lesult not of high CO2 production

but accumulation as a result o1' ìow porosity and high compactness near 65 cm.

Furthenlore, the increased CO: âccumulation at lower depths in poorly draiued Lower

and Ripariar.r element soils contradicted the hndings of Magnusson ( 1 992) who lound

lowef CO: concentrations ìn saturated soils- This increasir.rg CO2 concentratioÍì in

saturated soil conditions from the present sludy needs to be further erplored. The

increased CO1 emission during the clopped 2006 period ftom the present study revealed
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that thc plant root respiration and microbial lespiration of root exudates arc the primary

sout'ce o1'CO1 production rn ali thc landscape eleÍr.lents. The results f}ont the fìeld study

(Chapter -2) clearly indicated tl.ìat among all the three greenhouse gases, the occurence

of NzO emission was immediately durilg the onset of freeze-tharv and continued for 5

days. The occurrellcc of CHa entission was after thaw following the peak in N2O emission

and the CO2 emissions were not atïected by fi'eeze-thaw but cor]sistent during crop

gl owth and n.ratulity periods.

Several factors could explair.r the iucleased subsurfàce accumulation of N1O, CHa

and COz in soil and their subsequent surface emissions, but soil moisture, tenlperature,

aeratiol and microbìal âctivity wele reported to lìave greater influence on GHG ernissions

(Kursar 1989; Hutsch et al. 1999: Burt et al. 2002; Smith et al. 2003). ln the present

sludy, lrigher accumulatiol of N2O and CO: at lower depths in Lower and Riparian

elements even at a relatively highcr 02 levels corroborate that respiration and

denitrification occur simultaneously even at higlier rates of Or supply, provided easily

decomposable orgaûic matter is available or there is pliysical treatment of soils such as

freezing/thawing or wetting/dryirg (Azanr et al. 2002), Low temperatures during the

freeze-thaw period have enhanced N2O production by nitrification and/or suppressed the

N2 formatior.r by inhibiting nitrous oxide reductase. Subsurface C02 concentrations were

positively correlated with soil tenlperature and volumett'ic moisture oolìtent and shown to

be non-linear and sile specific. This can be sccn fì'om nty data that for all the landscape

elernents the COI concentrations decreased at both very low and very high soil nroisture.

Greenhouse gas emissiolts fi'om various ecosysten.ìs have beeu detennined by

several researchers aud nrost of tl.rose studies utilized the static vented chanrber tecl.rlique

to quantify tlre surface emissions (Mosier et al. 1996; Maljanen et al. 2003; Dunmola et
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al. 2010). Only a few studies have atternpted to utilize the subsurface GHG

cor'ìcenlrations to estimâtc the surfàce emissions (Risk et al. 2002: Jassal et al. 2005)

because of the difficulty in estin,ating the in situ dilfusion coefTcient and huge variability

il soil physical, clremical and biological characteristics withìn the soil profiles. Risk et al.

(2002) used the relationship of COr emisslon to CO2 concentrations to derive the lr sl1¿r

difïusivity for estimatir.rg the emission fì'om concentration gradients. A similar approach

was used in the plesent study to derive the l/? sl/¿/ estilnate of diffusivity using the COl

sut'làce enlissiolr and conccntration, as CO¡ rs considcred as t r'ìlorc conservali',e ll-uccr

than CH1 or N:O whicli is Iess drar¡atically influenced by cousumption processes in soil.

ID tlìe present study after nomalizirg tl.rc estin.rated profìle emissions with the l¡r .çl¡¿r

diffusion coefficient, the estimated profile NzO and CH1 emissions were closer to thc

measured N:O and CHa eurissions. But the scatter plots of the measured and estimated

surfàce emissious of N:O ald CH+ frorn all the lar,dscape elenlents showed no coltsistent

relationship between these values. A more comprehensive study is required to examine

the individual depth sitc diffusivity as the l¡r .sl¡¡r diffusion coefficient amived by this

approach using binary diffusion coefficient did lot give an accut'ate estitnation.

TlTe laboratory inoubation with tlie flozen and unfrozen soil core study (Chapter-

3) results tevealed that the N2O emission potential was highel for the fi-ozen soil tl.ran the

unfiozen soil. Tlìc pattelr.r of N2O emission from frozel soil cores was similar to the l-:O

cmission observed in the field study (Chapter-2) with tlre higlrest emissior.r in Lower and

Rìpariarr Iandscape elenrent frozen soils and the emission occurred within 40 hours of

thawir.rg. This clearly indicatcd tl.rat tl.re freeze-thaw period is the most important period

where thc majolity ol'the NlO emissior occured in the undulating landscape soils and

the fl'ozen depth soils have greater potential fol N¡O emission.
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In conclusion, the buildup of N2O and CHa during winter occurred at difTèr.ent

dcpths and there was two prominent periods ol'N2O emission, one during 1ì-eeze-thaw and

the other dur:ing 1èrtilizer applicatìon. CHr emission was promìlcnt afÌer thawing. The

Lower laldscape elentents were 'hot spots' fot'N2O and the Ripanan landscape elements

were 'hot spots' lor CH+. The highest NzO and CHr concentrations ocoumed at 5 and l5

cm depths in the Lower and Riparian landscape elcments. COt colcentrations were

higlrest at 65 cm depth in the Riparian landscape element and freeze-thaw period had no

cff'ect on COl col.ìcentrations. CO¡ surface emissions were lrighest during tl.re cropped

period. The estimated profile greenl.rouse gas emissions of N:O and CH4 behaved

differently during the freeze-thaw and postfertilizer applicatior.r periods. The approach of

normalizing profile emission with the COz surlace emission to obtail estimated profile

enrission could provide a means ol quantifying the contributioÍt of subsurface soutces to

amual greenhouse gas emission in a valiety of ecosystems. A more complehensive

examination of this approach should be Íìecessary to validate in other ecosystems and

should be considered in other studies when quantifying gleeuhouse gas emission in

similar undulating landscapes. Frozen soils had greatel N:O emission potential than the

unfrozen soils and the pattem of N2O cmission fì'onr t'ozen soil cores was similar to the

N2O ernission from the field. Furthel research wolk is needed to elucidate the processes

occurring in frozel soil at the 10-15 cm and 30-35 cn, depths in Lower. and Riparian

landscape soil during thawing to better understand the under:lying processes leading to

higher NlO emission.
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